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Inltlrovement In Cranes.

The invention illustrated in the accompany

ing engraving relates to certain improvements

which simplify and cheapen the cost of that
class of cranes which are used for lifting, low

ering, or moving about with facility and dis
patch the heavicst bodies of all kinds, such as
bed plates of l ar ge marine engines, steam boil
ers, &c.

This work is generally performed

by shears, or by a derrick.

The former are,

for many reasons, inconvenient;

the latter is
of complicated construction, costly, and liable
to accident or breakage, owing to its large

number of parts, and the difficulty of arrang
ing them so that the

s train shall be distribu

ted properly t11ro ughout.

In Cl'anes constructed according to the im
provement now under discussion, the jib, A
with its ma in bra ces, A', stays, A", and other
immediate accompaniments,

and

the load, are

sustained vertically on the top of a stationary

.

post or tower, B, all the vertical pressure be
ing transferred to the top ef the tower, B, by
meallS of the backstay timber, A", le aving only
u

I

a

:.te r l

horizontal pressure against the side

oftlle tower at the circular way.

'rhe i mprovements cous is t, firstly, in the em

�

the backstay, A" , for the purpose
jib at
the top and main brace at the bottom, it also
ploymen of

just indicated, b eing connected to the

s upp ort s a

pendant

segmental traveler or

foot p iece, C, so applied as to work round the

lower part of the pillar or tower when the jib

also to support the outer end
of the jib with whatevcr weight may be therc
attachcd. The jib i s fully br a ce d agaiust lat

is turne d, and

eml displacement.

A s econ d improvement consists in

an ar·

rangem ent of an anti-frictien roller frame, D,

in combination with the loot piece, C, so as to

reduce friction, and preyent the binding of the
fo ot piece against the tower,

In the :>.nnexed figure, t�e crane is s ho w n as

that it may be con
from one lo cality to anoth er,
placed alongside of steamers, &c. The pyra

s tanding upon a iloat, so

veniently moved

midal tower frame or frame work, B, is used

in place of the ordinary vertical post. 'rhe'
tow er terminates in a spindle or point, E.
The jib, A, with its seyeral braces and part�,

is supported vertically on the top of the tower

by means of a cast-iron or other metal cap

or socket, G, which fits upon the spindle, E. The

spindle, E , is made hollow, for the crane rope,G

or chain to pass through it to the barrel,

whicb, with its gearing for winding the rope,

two open rings encircling the tower. Th way of tension and compression. All vertical, or small soale. Our engraving shows the de
rings are backed by an iron band on the tower, pressure is received on the top of the tower, I sign for one of these cranes, which is to be
and the friction rollers are hung in the frame, and all the lateral or horizontal stress against capable of lifting 150 tuns.
Mr. B. J. Burnett, of the Novelty Iron
D, is such a manner that the faces of the roll its side, while the structure of the cranc is

Works, New York City, is the inventor, and
ers will rest and travel on the back band. The such as to meet these strains most perfectly.
This plan for a crane may be adopted in will give any further information. Patented
traveler, C, also presses against the face of the
side, and may be operated by hand, horse, or
rollers, so that their journals are wholly re iron foundries, forges, &c., by making the December 25th, 1855. English and French
steam power. The barrel and.gearing are not
lieved, and cannot be crushed. This arrange tower from 20 to 30 feet high, and about 6 patents have also been secured.
represented, as they need not differ from those
'4 • � ..
ment permits the easy swinging around of the feet diameter at the base, of boiler.. iron, from
of other cranes. The traveler, C, is suspended
Two locomotives have been built at Mason
jib and its load; for this purpose a stationary 1-4 to 3-8 in. thick, secured to masonry at the
from jib, A, by means of back-stays, A".
for the rail
winch and gearing, G, is employed, working base, independent of the roof, or any other k Co's. Works, Taunton, Mass.,
These braces are spread apart consider
in a rack on the tower. Two men, only, are support; or a tower may be formed of 5-iuch road on the Isthmus of Suez, Egypt. They
ably at their bases, thus balanCing the trav
required to move the jib with its weight plank staved up and hooped; or with barrels, are stated to be built in the most superb man
eler, C, equally, obviating its tendency to trip
ner; they weigh 25 tuns each, and have fur·
around.
arranged so as to take up the shrinkage of
out sidewise, giving it free suspension from
nacea for burning coke.
This crane is simple in its construction, be timber.
.. - ...
the apex of the tower, exempting it from ver
ing a combination of a few member which act
Similar sizes may also be used with great
Electro Chemical Bath!l.
tical or lateral binding, kc.
together, and capable of being strengthened in advantage on docks, for lifting cargoes of all
We have received several communications
To prevent the bearings of the small fric every part to
almost any extent by mere en kinds, machinery, &c.
on this subject, in answer to Dr. Smith's com
tion rollers against which the traveler, C, largement
of parts. Much care appears to
The invention combines etrength, safety, and mudca�ion which appeared a few weeks ago
presses, from being crushed, they are arranged have been exercised
to use the strength of durability, with economy of use and construc in our columns; to these we will give atten
on a circular frame, D, which is composed of t mber to the best
posBible advantage in the tion. It is capable of employment on a large tion in our next number.
i

may be arranged within the tower or at one
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SHEA.RS ron SHEETMETAL-H. C. Dole, of Adrian. CARRIAGES-R.W. Benedict,ofBrJ'ant. N. Y.: I claim STICKING PINs-John 1. Howe and Truman Piper.
Mich.: I claim the employment of pitman j k.levers and the combination of the springs, E . with the springs. F.
he 0
n
a
i
t r
O
eccentric wheels,N H. constructed as described. for op
h
t
t:s;g��Co�. � w� �:i�� ��bi� �t10��h :--:�id��
erating the blades. C D. in conn ction with the adjusta :i��;I !����f tE: b�d�sh�ll a'ffe��ih::P:� ���s d�: groove: or grooves. and a follower, substantially as sped·
ble gauge. Q, in the manner and for the purpose set scribed.
'
e
forth.
atd�s��I�!d: tiia�
STRING.s-George Blanch�rd.
of New York ��i1ii��1he�h�°!t�;;!�!r�s���:�ftt��lln;
the
pins
may
be
properly
spaced
and
inserted
the sheet
.
.CUTTING
DOUBLJ:ACTING STEAM PUMPs-R. B. Gorsuch, of:
m
CIty:
I claIm �he �nt�rnal and slant g. arrange!Dent of of paper. at right angles or nearly with its in�urtace,
as
New York City: I disclaim effecting a connection be. �me or more
km,ves
lllslde
the
cup.
the
kmfe
or
�Dlves
be
set
forth.
tween the water on both sides of the piston or lunger. or. mg so arranged m the cup.ihat �hen th� cup l8.put over And we also claim. in combination with the g-uide
between either end of the pump, cylinder. ana the forc the cork and turned, thB;t t��e. strmgs are Immediately cut groove or grooves. f()llower. and holding and �hifdng
in main above the force val\�es, exce t throngh said
a r
a i
tl
va�ves in the ordinary action of the mac'l:ine.at any time and the cork safely receIved m the top of the cup.
·y:��� �:. �1l�e�fO r�1e� ;fail��t�;:n :fai����h ��
or
r
e
SUPPORTERS-C. E. Flagg. of Shelburne, ��r;:I�
described, and interposed between the guide groove or
.J��i:ira� f�i:i:��� r�!i�gthe steam valve in direct M.·PLA'l'FORM
i
c
i
v
e
la
h
fo
d
ro
e
r
o
m
r
te
or
co
r
t· e .,"n ll!d'eU b:P .Pr. C, . the be .r: grooves and the sheet of J(aper held in the frame,that
acting steam pumps by a econdary p' to
the have b n"'.t··. on' lof 'hIDe }.,ten·IDmPg b.r. lJ.th
t
e n
e
been used in various co�binations fo�\h�t ;� rpofe.
��h�eouslY in the plate and
But I claim the secondary piston. e. in combination :�br�ti�li;e�t�;iI��:��aPloi:���g���;�s:����i��d.ed l� tE� :h�:[o� p�;::. : :!ff�
with
the
pump
cylinder,
depending
for
its
action
upon
ATTACHI�G TEETH TO SWKL:E BARS OF HARVEST.
[Reported Officially for the ScientUlc American.]
the elastic balance chamber. S. and the reverse motion POTATO DIGGERs-A. L.Grinnel & J. Z. Williams. of ERS-J.
C. and 1..1. (J. Pluche. of Cape Vincent, N. Y.I
of the pump plunger combined or either separately for Willet. Wis.: We claim the two rakes. GG,attached to We
claim attaching the teeth,D. of the sickle to the bar,
L I S T OF P A T E N T e L A I M S
n
substantially as described. and
e
t
a s
h
C. by the cleats, c. secured to the back ends of the teeth.
f�����n:;��::!�
f�::h�
�hi�h
i:�
�!::·
t
!�
t�\h�f�a����.
��!th�
::nd�:�i'I.�i�
the cleets being fitted in a groove. b. in the bar. C, sub
Issued from the United State. Patent Office
THREE.WHJ::J:LED CARRIAGES :rOR CIlILDREN-J.H. the frames :passing through the side pieces of the frame. stantially as shown and described.
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING JUNE 11, 1856.
Gould. of New York Oity: I claim the curved arms, .B A. substantially as shown for the purpose specified.
WHISTLES :J'OR FOG SIGNALS-RufusPor
upon the arms or bars. AA, forming a support SEED PLANTERS_P. B.Green. of Chicago. Ill andE. ter.SOUNDING
of Washington.D. C.: I claim the combination of
IIAND PEGGING-"\Vm.W. Batchelder. of New York B. resting
the body of the carriage. and terminating in sockets A. Kennedy. of Newark. Ill.: 'Ve claim the seed slide.
vertical cylinders,or their equivalents, and whistles at
City: I chl.im the attachment of the knife to the plunger for
both
in
front
and
back.
for
the
reception
of
the
arms.
C
c. b, in combination with the foot. A, side springs. h. and
thereto. for the purpose of having loud sounds
and the arrangement of the upper groove in regard to
catches. 1. arranged and operating in the manner and fbr tached
produced by the undulatIon of waves or swells. substanti
ihutting oft' communication between the trough and the �;:��t�:d�rJsh:d t�0�r�1����g t��e b��k�a!ef��r!te �g!f the
purpose set forth.
ally as described.
pe; recdiver, substantially as described.
tion.
SEED PLANTERs-George A.Meacham, of New York METAL BEAMs-Joshua K. Ingalls. of Brooklyn, N.
1 also claim the combination of the vibrating foot piece
TOOL :J'OR WATOHMAKERs-Wm.-Hart. of Maysville. City: I claim. first. a machine for pJanting corn. C OIl Y.,
ih
e
a
e
s of Wis.:
(assignor toM.H.HlJwell,of New York City: lam
I claim having the jaw. C. attached to the upper strncted so as to be applied to and operated by the foot. aware
;rl ! ;�d�!����ndn;�t�� I��b�t�:ti�li: ���;:Cili:d�
that a wrought iron beam has been made with
of the leg. A. of the calipers and the jaw. D. con· substantially as set forth.
wrought iron corrugated web. said corrugations resisting
HVDRO·STEA.M ENGINE-Wm. Baxter,of Newark,N. part
nected
to
the
upper
part
of
the
leg.
A'.
by
links,
d
d,
the
Second.
the
employment
of
the
self-adjusting
step.
G.
in the direction of their length. I do not
J .: I claim the method substantially as described, orim· jaw,D. having a shank. b. attached to it. the shank pass applied in connection with the plunger and slide. E. seed compression
claim that.
parting l'otary motion to wheel or wheels by the pres.
throu,;h a s10t in the leg,A. and bearing against a tube or box, A B D. and flexible seed conductor. C. sub therefore
But I claim,first,the corrugated web when cast with
sure o{ steam or other equivalent expanded gas,acting ing
spring,
c,
and
the
shank.
b.
having
a
rod,
f.
attached
to
stantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
set
forth.
or upon the top flanch and arranged with the bottom
alternately on the opposite one of two columns of water it. which rod passes through a hollow screw. e. which is
flanch or tie. in such manner as to afford fl exibility to
or or-her liquid connected together to cause the said water attached to the jaw,C. the screw,e. having a nut. E,up STU'i'FING HORSE COLLARS_H. G. Robertson, of the
cast portion of the beam. to accommodate its action
by such alternate action to pa.ss through and impel the on
Greenville, Tenn.: I claim in combination with and to the
it.
substantially
as
shown
and
for
the
purpose
specified.
wheel or wheels. as set forth.
specified relation to the movement of the reciprocating forth. tension of the wrought portion. in the manner set
THRASHING
MACHINES\Vm.
Holmes.
of
Brooklyn.
N.
plunger
or
stuffing
rod.
U. the intermittently reciprocat
HARNESS TRACE COUPLINGS.- Chas. K. Bradford. of Y.: I claim the use of a series of cams. H, constructed Ing mechanical feed formed b1 the bearded rack or Second. I claim tlle tapering form of the corrugations in
the web at�
Lynn. Mass.: I claim the combination of the india rubber and
arranged as described. for the purpose of operating toothed slide. c, and retaining fingers. d, operating to their hight.which gives a right lineic where
plug or sprin.i friction bearer. E, with the tenon button the beating
levers. D. by revolving in the curves. I I. or gether simultaneously in reverse directions within the ���:;i�sl::. I�!:d �hi�1� r;��e;:�s fh�t b��a��hre���!�i�
and its lUcking case. the same being made to operate their equivalent.
and
striking
both
arms
of
each
of
the
hopper.
essentially
as
and
for
the
purposes
set
forth.
therewith substantially as specified.
levers. D. in rapid succession. giving to the downward STRAW CUTTERs-ThomasWiles. of Somerset. Ohio: �h��:i�i¥��h��th�nb����tfa��h floerxi��\��tt ,��ic'he�
1 �lso clam arranging in the locking case and transi e r��; s;�� :�; �iJ�1. rp.ceSS6S.0 o. the !f;��oe� f:��h�l�!��a���d �ridboe:!�!h;g ;�s�:li!ll;�� I claim the Teed and discharge bottom. B,in combination acts in resisting extension.
with the reciprocating knife projection. p, arranged and
specified.�
::�:teh�g :br r�� p ' a e
RE- ISSUE
SELF,SEALING PRESERVE CANs-Robert Arthur, of
ROTARY PUMps-John Broughton. of Chicago. 111.: I GUTTA P.J:RcHA_JamesReynolds. of New York City. operating as and for the purpose specified.
claim a rotary pump composed of a rotary eccentric pis I claim the combination of the rotary forcin apparatus. BREECH-LoADING FIRE-AR1If-Henry Gross. of Tiffin, Philadelphia. Pa. Patent dated Jan. 2d. 1856: I claim
�
o
i
c
t f l t
a
to;}. working within an oscillating barrel with any ar.
Ohio: I am aware that breech·loading fire-arms have
rangement of inlet and outlet passages. substantially as t°t:����:�:ed c::ir!i;O���h��hoeu��f!.ii�� ���!.ictoO: been constructed in which the chamber is drawn back �:in:db� �Z;:� v� Of :� �CcJt� 1���, �:����e �id�� ���
set torth.
and elevated. and then thrown down and moved fOl'ward ��s�� sb l.roximity. in the manner and for the purpose
w
e
ih
e
ie
the lever and cam attachment and other
CUTTINGFLOUR MILL-Jonathan Burdge. of Cincin f::i�� �:� '':hi�h � a:rr::�h� 8��d�i:��s ���iJf:t� ig; by means of
devices. These constructions I expressly dis'
.. - ..
nati. Ohio: I do not claim adjustable knives tor the pur leakage. subiitantially as and for the purposes described. analogous
e
O
d
t
t
l
s
i
po.>e of grinding grain. nor furrows cut in the grinding FIRE ENGINES-DavidRussell. of Lockport.N. Y.: I i:� itl;e� b';:�:ht �ln �h e �i� o��� {Ch th� �:e:�h f����
Railway Law.
/Surfaces of mills Hor do 1 claim. simply. the arrangement disclaim the several elements composing my engine. se or is resisted by a surface on one side of the axis of the
.A recent law passed by the Legislature of
of opposite grinding surfaces, so that their teeth or cutters
brdech.
considered.
canuot be brought iuto contact. as such devices have been parately
I claim the breech piece, I. and eccentric lever. B,
I claim the arraugement of the series of pumps with
Iowa, provides " That trains shall come to a
u:sed before.
working
together
as
described.
in
combination
with
the
the
circular
train
way,
and
the
mechanical
deVIces
ac
I claim torming the surface of the cutter head with cen·
seat. F. to which the axis of the breech is normal
tral and peripheral ledges, d e,and a ,Plane or level de tuating the pistons. substantially aa and for the purposes breech
at the time of discharge. whereby the pin around which full stop on approaching crossings, under a
presl'Jion. h. Letween them. equal in WIdth to the cutters set forth.
the
breech
turns is relieved, and loosening from recoil penalty of $500 for non-observance, half of
anl in depth to the depth of cut required. for the purpose
t r
r
prevented.
ot ea1>ily selLing the cutters all to an exact and unitorm
o�\h �'e���::ieY�r :h�!ih: SABOT :VOR ROTATING SHOT AND SHELL-1Vm. W. which sum goes to the informer. .And in case
hight, and of preventing the possibility of their being I �1=i���fi�s��th�:mbit��i��
brought into coutact with the counter plate above.and also :��li��h� l�: rbttj��e�d�:ti/�!a\�� tifh8 Jguif: sh�ll:d Hubbell,of Philadelphia.Pa.: I claim the construction that life or property should be destroyed by
e
v
wooden sabot. substantially as described. adapted
C, having within it again the inde{'endently water of relieve
{f;l���tg����S:t�h��er����:y���b::��li;lY� � d�s��ib:d� buoy.
the friction of. and easily rotate the smooth
tight deposit chamber,for valuables,saId chamber being to
I also claim the notches or nicks. p p. in the ledge, e. of accessible
spherical
shot or shell of the common dia.meter, conse' violation of the act, the penalty is double the
from
the
exterior
by
a
water-tight
door
closing
the cutter head. and the notches. q q, in the ledge or sur·
clamping. for that purpose, on an elastic seating, &c ft��!i;hti��ti:�rbo;:����ii�tu���':i��aeg�t::O��hr���e1 value of the property so destroyed, and for
face,f. of the counter plate,said notches having the least and
as described.
possible width at their inner ends. and giadually widen substantially
every life lost, from $10,000 to $50,000, to
I claim the buoy,the tube. flag. and float. Z Z·. cannon under the conditions. as described.
lUg or flaring outwards when the two sets are arranged in forSecond.
the purpose explained.
BEDSTEADS-Wm.Huntress. of South Berwick. Me. be recovered by the rapresentatives of the de
combination so a� to cross each other,and thus mutually
scraj e outward by their edges. any dust or glutinous sub STICKING PINs-J. B. Terry,ofHartford. Conn. : First, I do not claim the cords, slats, windlasses. or any of th� ceased, and to go to the widow and children,
htance which may have a tendency to adhere to the op I claim the movable conductor or conductors with notches parts. when used in the manner in which they have be
posite surfaces of the ledges. substantially as set forth. for the head to hold the pins and push them into the fore been used.
if there be any, or if there be not, then to the
I also claim the peculiar construction and arrangement
portion of the paper.
U!!a�I:���l��a��rtl'e �ia:ha�d �����fa���h;iW;��� heirs of the deceased."
of the counter plate with bent. gathering. and retaining crimp
Second. I claim the movable notched cross bar to cor si:e
ridges,n, running across from the inner to the outer per respond
cords,as described.
with
the
notches
in
the
conductors,
and
the
mov·
ipheries of a conical concavity. m, in its under side. the
This law appears to be unnecessarily �trin
ATTAOHING PADS '1'0 SADDLE TREEs-James 1\·es. of
lower edges of sa.d ridges being all in the same plane. and :�I: ���t,e�hA� fu�u��e�:�tfh��1 \�etl:!i: ���:ib�rfl� Mount
Carmel. Conn.: I do not claim a hinged self-ad.
I
eyen with the surrounding surtace. f, when combined conductor.
pad. as such a device was patented l!""eb. 6th. 1847. gent. We do not exactly see the justice of
with the cutters. i i. and operating in connection there Third. I claim the combination of the movable conduc Justing
&Frasier.
with, sub�tantially in the manner and for the purpose tor or conductors. the apparatus for changing the position byI Pope
claim the peculiar construction of hinge joint de paying a man double the valuation of his pro
specified
of the points of the pins, and holding the same with the scribed
and shown, for connecting the pad to the tree. perty. If his actual loss is made good, that is
clamp
or
jaws
which
hold
the
paper
while
the
pins
are
substantially as set forth.
REED BOARDS FOR MELODEoNs-Jenmiah Oarhart.
of New York City I claim,first. the means whereby the thrust through.
OPJ:RATIl'fG HJ:AD BLOCKS OJ' SAW MILLs-Joseph enough.
reciprocating motion with variable stroke is communica· R.R. CARWHEJilLII_Wm. R. Thomson. of Cleveland. Kurtzeman.
Lancaster. Ohio I claim connecting the Neither do we perceive the wisdom of en
ted to the frame. D. viz the segment.R. which I'earsinto Ohio: I do not claim forming the hubs of car wheels in dogs. C C. toofthe
shaft. H. by means of the racks. a. and
the rack. u, on the frame. D. and into the pinton. s, on
and welding said sections together irrespective
b
r g
the shafe, M, the pulleys. N N. on the shaft.M,and the sections,
of
the
peculiar
form
of
the
sides
of
said
sections
or
butts,
htili ��at!��r:t�i��o�.t�ifa:hheel.lt�e richiDg the heirs of persons who.are accident
10?i��
il!
�
t��
shaft, Q, in the frame. L. actuated by the bar.�. and the as described.
wheel being placed loosely on the shaft,L, which is pro ally killed on railroads. Where a man who
bars. z z, on the frame. E. by which the pulleys. N N.
t
O
d
h
a
v
i
with the pawl. N. substantially as described. for has a family dependent upon him, is killed,
are alternately connected and disconnected with the hJb�I:�d lh e !iJe� �f �h! b:�s �n��;n:d� ��r�:J��r �!�: vided
tihaft. M. sub�tantially as described.
zag form. so that they form, when placed to1ether. the purpose specified.
:::;ecoIJd. I claim the dogs. l!"' li" constructed substantially in zig·
ts
e
e
e
WHEELWRIGHT'S MACHINERY_A. S. Macomber, of through negligence of the railroad corpora
as shown and for the purpose specified.
�;v ::!���f i{�b�t�,�it!�� i�;ir� S:::�::f::tw::3f:� Benninaton,
Vt.: I claims the jaw!!. E, operated by the tion, it is well, perhaps, to require that the
'l'hird. I claim giving the lateral feed motion to the of
the same at all points of contact. whereby a solid and screws. H. worm
wheels. F. and connecting rodi!.G. one
h perfect
ac
so
r
hub
is
obtained.
pair of jaws being attached to an adjustable, bar .8', the family shall be supported at the expense of
� aid���i i�Ya��:� d �';�he b a r�: il' -U�:na�6fie�: ;: :�
partl� being arranged as shown. for the lurpose
REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS-E.A.Tuttle, of WH above
ranged sub�tantially as shown and described.
N. Y I claim the combination of the leaves specified.
the company.
HEAD BLOCKS OF SAW MILLs-John M. Carlisle, of liamsburgh.
valves,BB. and the center piece, F �" connected to. DIE STOCK I'OR CUTTING SCREws- PatrickMcG-lew.
Williamston Springs. S. C.: I claim attaching or con� or
gether
in
working
order at ihe points, S S. substantially of Waterford, N. Y. I claim the arrangement of one One of the greatest blessings of our country
necting the carJ"iage. C. to an end ess cham or belt by as described.
a
i
la t
r tc et c
means or an arm, '1', arranged as shown. so that it will ac
is its railroads. It is unwise to hamper their
tuate at each end of the stroke of the carriage. a slide. I. BOLT rOR SHUTTER8-Philip Warner. of Lancaster. :o��d\� :d�\���e pC��l:. :s d��6ribe d. t� s e:u�� f�:
operations by unreasonable and foolish laws.
having a pawl. J. attached, which, by means of suitable Pa.: I do not claim a bolt as attached to a plate by clips advantages �pecified.
with
a
flanged
plate
catch.
o
t
a g s
e
O
e
ROTARY SHINGLE MACHINE-Jason Palmiter, of
---....
.
�.��--..
e a Jamestown.
i t
n s
t; :�� lk�d !t���:e��·�t· [h� �!l:�i��� � a�� �:;; fu� s��: B
N. Y.: I claim placing a series of carria�es.
A Steamboat Burned.
tinli movement of the log are rendered automatic or self� ed �I�t��� i� :O�b�:ti�� �rt� �:i1�ti�ia1ed k�ot �t J. on the sides or faces of a polygonal wheel. G, and
tached to an inside bolt,having on the reverse or inside giving said carriages the proper feed motion by meam of On the 10th inst., the steamboat City of
actmg. as described.
M. ratchets, N. and sliding bar, 0,
WATER-PROOF PERCUSSION CAPs.-James Chatta. �fets�:ii�a��itc��de:fi��%n�e c�rt�lnt,;�i���i�ebh!taO�!�: thei racks.l K, pinions,
way. of Hamden Co Mass.: I claim the application to dow
shutter. for the purpose of gresenting a neat silver : ���!:. �n� i�t���:ed�t::ne ����eth�r�i���l:rars�a;�C� Newark was burned down while on her pas
percussion caps of a fusible alloy which will melt with
sage from Newark to this city. The fire was
out exploding the powder. alii dea.cribed, using tor that ���\��ri�fr��St��t:!a:�e��d:u�st:nt�iya:�d���l�:�.I Y substantiallYai described. for the purpose specified.
purpotie the aforesaid metallic compound. or any other
REPAIRING CIRCULAR SAW TEETH-M. L. Parry, of first noticed in the boiler room, and the flames
substantially the same. and which will produce the in· GOVERNOR rOR STEAK ENGINES-Marshal Wheeler. Galveston.
Texas I claim the top or mandrel. E. fitted spread so rapidly that before the steamers
of Honesdale. Pa. I claim the pres!mre piston working within an adjustable
tended etfect.
socket, e, which is attached to an
in an offset chamber. placed between the throttle and the arm.
D. the arm being secured to the frame,A. the above
STEAK PRJi:SSVREGAUGES- S.W, Brown. of Lowell. engine
cylinder,
and
combined
with
the
throttle
valve.
!Ltss.: 1 claim the combination of the rigid radial arms, said pressure phton being made to act against a spring parts being arranged as shown for the purpose specified. Achilles and Thomas Hunt, which were in
l' p, with the flexible and elastic disk or surface. It. for which simultaneously closes it. and the throttle valve.
JAPANNING PINs-John I. Howe and Truman Piper.
covering the joints of these radial arms steam tight wh8n and
(assignors to tlle Howe Manufacturing Company.) of its vicinity, could reach the burning ves
which yields in proportion to the resistance upon the Derby.
yielding or moving by the force of steam or water to cor engine
(Jonn. We claim dipping a portion of the length
piston.
and
opens
the
throttle
valve
in
a
corres�
rec,ly indicate the pressure thereof. the radial arms. P pondina- degree.substantially liet forth.
of the pin in the compound. whilst inserted in a sheet of sel, several passengers were scorched, !lnd
P. being titted so as to operate so close to each other as to
paller and with one end downward. and then subjecting three ladies were drowned in an attempt
prevent the surface. H,. from bagging. essentially in the REAPING .A.ND MOWING MAO HINES-G.W. N. Yost,of e
b
rt
manner and tor the purpose set Jorth,
I
i
rg
ii a
i� c���i��!io�!!ut �t: s� !��tdr;�i��:�a b::i�:f� th� to escape. There was the greatest con
;e�ip�oc�tl:;���i�� � : r:Q �:t���t���1 �!:� reversed direction,to japan the remaining portion, sub sternation among the passengers, most of them
SHUTTER OPERATOR-Hiram Collins. of Salisbury, !:i����
stantially as and fbr the purpose specified.
Mass. I claim opening and closing the blind or shutter. and grass harvesters. r e
a
And we also claim contrOlling the pin during the J(ro.
l�. by means of the inclined or oblique rod, C. which e:Ur;a\:!r: ���:::� !� :b���� !�j i�:��i���'r��i� cess. substantially as described. by stickinj' the pins mto being ladies, and by the rush to get into the
passes through the stiles oI the casing,and having its low rocating motion. in combination with the inclined edged the sheet of paper through holes in a plate of metal, or life-boats, two were capsized, in one of which
er or outer end bent and fitted within a socket,b, at. cutters. D. and the straight edied cutters.E,whereby I equivalent substance. the said holes being f)f sufficient
tached to the lower part or the shutter or blind. the rod
the shear and chop blow. substantially as and for size for the free passage of the shanks or barrels of the were the three ladies said to be drowned. .An
and blind being secured at desired points by means of the obtain
d
t
pin. g. in the knob. D. substantially as shown and de� the purpose set forth.
i�:d'b�k\��tt�rr!�:r�i� �h:o pl��� a��d t��ln�st �ilfP:h� other account states that none were drowned
ROTARYEXCAVATOR_Daniel Judd. of Himdale, N. sheet
scribed.
of paper. the pins will hang by their heaa,� for the
Y.: I claim the cylindrical form of the excavator, so second dipping and baking,as set forth.
-that all were saved. We hope no lives were
COATING CLOTH WITH PAINT-Daniel Cushing. of
in combination with the wheels. windlass and
Wheeling. Va. : I claim thearrangement of the several formedthat
the load bears on its center. and rotates when CASTING CARWHEELI-LucienH. Allen, (assignor to lost, but were it not for the near proximity of
rollers and belts. as described. wherein I make use of the frame.
being
raised.
and
also
when
being
discharied.
lubstantial
himself and E.M. Ivens,) of'l'amagua,Pa.: I claim pass the tug steamer Achilles, which left a sh ip it
t
r r
t
ing a volume of steam through the eye of a cast metal
�i�i ���h� :::c�:�;�y�����n ��d in��.:i:e!t�f��IS�i�t�� ly as described.
wheel. whilst the periphery is in the chill. whereby the had in tow and immediately flew to relieve the
ATTACHING HORSES TO VEHIcLEs-Geo. B. Kaign, of contraction
when in combination with the means of spreading the Lumberton.
of the wheel as it cools i8 realized. in the
N. J.: I claim supporting and controlling the manner substantially
paint or compo�ition,as in the manner described. and in
as and for the purposew set forth.
of vehicle shafts,A A", by means of the loops or tugs.
the delivery ot the cloth when coat�d, substantially in ends
b b'. secured to the hames,B B, making the breeching REPEATilfG FIRE-ARKs-AlexanderHall, (assignor to panic-stricken passengers, there can be DO
the manner and tor the purpose set forth.
I also claim Ihe arrangement of the hanging frame G. consisting of the band, E. and the adjustable holders,e e himself andJamesG. Caldwell.) of New York (Jity: I doubt but a great number of lives would have
constructed substantially in the manner described. for or their equivalents. a permanent. and adjustable part of
the purpo.se of receiving the cloth tor drying, thereby the Baid shafts; and attaching the back ends of the traces, i�:ifro:it�ii�nC;r: C::�bh:;;�;iil! h �ib.g!� SttOa��:i�teri:� been lost. This accident was undoubtedly
rendering the painting and hanging it a single mechanical D D". torether at the back end of the said shafts. may
turn on a center support. make almost an entire rev
t
e g
operation.
olution, and pass freely and truly through the mortise in caused by carelessness on the part of the fire
��:d�c� :it� th��::�l'!i:-oti��s :f;�����:�,�h;�t�l� the
breech.
its chambers are in succession brought men, or a defective construction of the boiler
RUBBING AND POI.ISHING PAINTED CLOTH.-Daniel being
arranged and operating together substantially as opposite, orwhere
in line with the bore of' the gun. substantial'
Cushing. of Wheeling. Va. : I claim the mechanism con described
and set forth,and for the purpose of dispensing
room. We hope the case will receive a full
s ructed and operating substantially in the manner de· with the usual saddle,belly bands. cru per,breech S\\P- ly as described.
I also claim so combining the bolt. e. with the ring of investigation.
scriLed. for the purpose of rubbing painted or enameled
e
i
s
a
t
c
s
E
chambers
as
lhat
it
may
Be
detached
from
its
catch,
and
cloth.
������; �:S di�c�:!�:i�� h'O�! ��� �!��l�!, �s d�:
e h
i
n
l
i
h��� ���h ���o�[s ��:���. !�d �it�b�l�h ��:i�� :�:
CLEANING INDIA RUBBER-A. G. Day. of Seymour. .cribed.
Great Strike of Miners.
hand from itsS �mpporting position. substantially set
Conn.: I claim the exhaustion of the noxious gases from
SEEDIl'fG
MACHINES-C.
O.
Luce.
of
Freeport.
Ill.
I
the crude india rubber. and its subsequent treatment for do not elaim.separately.the distributing wheels,l I, for forth.
By recent accounts from Europe, we learn
the purpose of cleansing and purifYing it. as set torth.
they have been previously used.
ICE OREAM FREEzEus-Joseph Parrisett. of Indian
POCKET.BoOK-J. C. Dickinson and Robt. Bate. of w�h\��l���!�� ��;����n1.w80�S��r�n��dOa��i�!�Oa� apolis. Ind.; I claim the spiral scraper. D,in combina that forty thousand miners were said to be on
tion with the drop catches. c and d. for the purpose cf a strike in the West of Scotland. Strikes
with hooks. d. ting as shown for the purpose ,pecified.
Hudson,Mich. We claim the plate.oneB,side
regulatinr the movement of the can and scraper in the
of the pock.
attached, the plate being secured at
relation to each other, as set forth. when arranged sub· for wages are the most absurd means that can
et book,and u.,ed with or without the sliding plate. C. CORl'f SHZLLER8-Ebenezer lIorrison, ofFranklin.N. stantially
in the manner described.
iubstantially as and for the purpose specified.
n.: I claim the arra em.nt of th. two toothed truncabe employed by operatives to attain their ob
�
r
V
SEALING PRESERVE CANS-O.E.Russell. orSt. Louis, :h� �:� �f�:�n�n�u�h ::ne� t�::�{:�{h�����lfu� MAKING GUTTA PERCH.A. TVBINa-James Reynolds.
jects. They always end in disaster to the
Mo.: I claim the combination of the sprin� rint E. and wheal. Y. will remove all the corD from the cob durina
r
m
in
n
e
it
t. in the manner ellcr bed and such revolvinl', agentially in the mannor and for the pur �i� ;.vj�;::t� � le�c;i1;:;d��nd°fu� �h� :u::�ae � :;:� working men.
t
f���h:'P�;�s� : :�:�L1!d�
ciliad.
po.e .et forlh.
80
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for its circumference, i t would have only about
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The Sun.-No.

1.

one-sixth of the solidity of the sun.

In fact,

observed one 45,000 miles in extent, on the

in the interstices, and on the outside of the

1 5th of March, 1758; and more recently M.

quartz.

Schwabe has perceived several 80lar spots

tain clay, accompanied by gravel, iron, and

One of these observed

arsenic, and in these materials gold is found

These smaller veins ordinarily con.

The sun, that vast illuminator, which im.
parts to us the light of day, and by his vary.
,
ing position in the sphere of the heavens
sways our annual seasons, bringing summer

he is as large as the whole universe was once

355,000 times that of the earth ; in other

7 7,000 miles.

Could the planet Saturn be

gold takes irregular forms, sometimes crystal.

and winter alternately, is a stupendous globe,

words, as a collection of matter, he has 355,000

placed on the surface of the sun he would

line, and the auriferous pieces are usually sur

the center of our beautiful planetary world.
It is separated from our globe by an immense

times the weight of the earth ; but, as we have

cover an area no larger than that of such a

rounded with clay ;

her's in the much

solar spot ; although the volume of this plan

variably accompanied by oxyd of iron and

without telescopic aid.

thought to be.
The mass of the sun is found t o be above

seen, his volume exceeds

iu June, 1843, must have had a diameter of free from quartz.

United with quartz, the

this quartz is almost in

pyrites.

i nterval ; but this distance, great as it appears,

greater proportion of 1 ,400,000 times ; hence,

et is 800 times that of the earth.

If two observers, sep

as the densities of bodies are to one another

spots in common penumbra frequently occupy

on the

as their masses divided by their volumes, the

much larger areas.

A group has been ob

difficulty, and contain

the

sun's mean density can be no more than about

served having a linear diameter of nearly

united with the quartz.

In the smaller veins

is not immeasurable.

by a considerable distance

arated

earth's surface, view the sun at the same in

stant of time, his apparent place in the celes 0 '25 : that of the earth being equal to unity.
tial sphere will not be exactly the same for The matter of which the sun is composed,
both ; but could his exact position tor each then, has a mean weight only one-fourth as
station be ascertained, they would disagree by great as that of the earth's constituent mate
a few seconds of an arc. This difference in his rial, or is but a little more than one-third

apparent position, as seen from separate sta heavier than water. The forces of gravity on
tions on the earth, is called his parallax. When the surface of spheres are directly as their
he is observed in the horizon of one observer, masses, and inversely as the squares of their
and in the zenith of the other, at the same

time, the dijference in his apparent places is
termed his horizontal parallax.

The horizontal

parallax of the sun, then, is the angle sub
tended by the earth's

radius at his distance.

radii which are the respective distances from
their centers of attraction.

By making the

necessary calculations, we ascertain that a
pound of matter on the earth, would, if re

1 50,000 miles.

Groups of

Sir John Herschel saw a cIua

culated to comprise an area of 3,680,000,000
square miles.

STILLMAN MASTERMAN.
"' I �

cular, or distance of the sun from the earth's
center.

From the formulas of trigonometry,

we find that in the right-angled triangle, the
tangent of the angle opposite to the base, is to
the radius as the base line is to the perpendi
Applying this to the case under con

cular.

sideration, we find that as the tangent of the
sun's horizontal parallax is to radius, so is
the semi-diameter of the earth, to the distance
of the sun from her center.

It is very impor

tant that we should know the true distance
separating us from the sun, within a small
fraction of the whole ; for upon the assumed
val ue of this distance depends our determina·

tions of the magnitude of the system in gen

4200 pounds on the earth.

He would be lit

erally crushed beneath his own weight ; but
could he for a moment sustain this enormous
pressure of more than two tuns' weight with
out inconvenience, he would be unable to move
agglomerations of matter about him, several
times less in mass than those be could tumble
about with ease at home.
The surface of the sun, in the field of a tel
escope of adequate power, appears like an ex
tensive luminous ocean .

It has not the same

degree of luminosity however, over the whole
surface ; on the other hand, large dark or black
spots are frequently observed in the luminous
area, as well as innumerable small ones or
kind of mottlings scattered over his whole

The mean equatorial horizontal parallax disk, and also others much brighter than the

eral.

of this luminary has been determined very

general field.

The dark spots are sometimes

accurately from observations of the transit of called macula:, and the small bright ones fa.
the planet Venus across her disk in the year culce or luculi. The most interesting and con
1 7 6 9 . Its value deduced from these observa spicuous phenomena of the solar disk are its
tions, is 8 " ' 57 7 6, which gives us about 21047 dark spots, which are frequently observable,

terrestrial semi-diameters, or, more exactly,

95,298,260 miles for the mean distance of the

having very large areas .

The disk of the sun

[For th. SClentilic American.]

rich in gold.

It is not as extensively known as it ought
to be, that young fruit trees can be restored
to full life and vigor after the bark has been
stripped off all around their stock by mice.
ly cold weather, and the ground covered with
snow for several months, it was evident, as
soon as the snow had disappeared, that these
trees gene 

The volumes of which closes up, after a like manner, in its
spheres are to one another as the c nbes of their turn. Occasionally two or more spots break
diameters ; hence, (diameter of earth) 3 : (di into one another and become a single one ; and
than

887,0 7 6

miles.

ameter of sun) 3 : : (volume of earth) :

(vol

one has been observed to become divided into

ume of sun) ; from which, by substituting the several. From these changes it is inferred
numerical quantity, we determine the bulk of that the luminous coating of the sun, what
the solar orb to be that of the earth as 1,40 1 , 9 1 0 ever may be its nature, has a great mobility
is to 1 .

among its particles.

What a n im mense globe our central lumina

'rhe number and size of

quantity and quality as the vein recedes from
the surface.
In those quartz veins which have a horizon
tal direction, and which are found entirely
isolated from other veins, large amounts of
But these veins are

gold have been found.
very rare.

Vegetables.

In an elaborate paper by Dr. Londe, of the
Imperial Academy of Medicine, Paris, recently

cultivated and trained with much care for six

read before its members, he lays it down as

years, until they were beginning t o ' bear, I

a fundamental principle in the philosophy o f

discovered in the spring that the bark was

diet, that the u s e of fresh meat daily, is neces

completely stripped off nine trees, all around

sary to the health of the working classes, al

the ground, varying in

though he admits that persons leading a com 

the stocks close to
width from three to

I at once paratively idle life may do very well on fish,

six inches.

banked the earth around them, so as to pro 
tect the exposed wood from the weather.

In

poultry, and other lighter forms of nourish 
In support of his opinion he produces

ment.

the course of six weeks after, when the unin

a number of conclusive facts ;

j ured trees were beginning to put ont their

is one :

leaves,
and

to

concluded to

I

endeavor

to

France, having conceded the making of their

trees

line to English engineers, the latter brought

those

that were injured ; four of them I operated up
on in this way :

the followmg

In 1841, the Rouen Railway C o . , of

try an experiment
restore

I took a straight limb, of an

over a band of English laborers, who per·

formed one-third more work daily than could
The latter

inch in diameter, from an older tree, and cut

be got out of the French laborers.

off pieces of such a length as to reach the

were put upon a meat diet, similar to that of

sound bark above and below the injured part.

the English workmen, and in a short timo

I then split off slabs of about three-eights of were able to accomplish the same amount of
an inch thick, with the bark-being careful
not to injure the bark.

labor.

These I fitted nicely

into the stocks of the trees-the ends of the

it would be well to apply tar, or any other
about the roots of trees at the approach of
winter.

SAMGEL L. DENNY.
Peuningtonville, Chester Co., Pa.

In a very interesting essay on " B ody and
Review, it is s tated that many of the mental
conditions of the human being are also ob
servable in s ome of the lower animals.

They

sleep, they dream, they become insane.

They

have variations in temper.

The horse will

weep like his master, and the big tears course
as rapidly down his cheeks, from grief or pain.

In the disease rabies, the mental character of
the horse is wonderfully changed.

If before

the disease he was good-tempered and at
tached to his groom, he will recognize his for
mer friend, and seek his caresses during the
intervals between the paroxysms of fury, and
he will press his head against his bosom, and
with a piteous look gaze upon h:m, as if be
seeching relief from the dreadful malady.

Yet

in an instant his whole conduct will change
into furious madness and singular treachery
He labors under an intense feeling to destroy ;
and there appears to be a desiro for mischief
for its own sake.
..�----
. ��
�
------4
Real Spirit Ga ••

The New Englarul

Spiritualist states that

under the direction of spirits, a new gas ma
chine has recently been constructed in Boston,

which will manufacture illuminating gas to

.���
------.
..�----How and 'Vhere Gold Is Found.

Fourteen hundred globes of the size of est space that can be seen on the solar face
our seemingly great terrestrial sphere, would as a visible area, with the most powerful tel

in C alifornia appear in hills of what is called

not make up the volume of this one.

" the secondary

"" - ..
1I1entai Condition of the Horse.

Mind," in the last number of the Edinburgh

preparation that would be offensive to the mice

The most productive auriferous quartz veins

ry is !

and that the gold loses in

face of the earth ;

had planted, of the best selected fruit, and had

The small

the s olar spots are very various.

Experience has shown that gold is general
ly found in quartz veins which lie near the sur

;tleat and

In a little orchard of thirty trees which I

rarely appears to be without more or less of girdled bark fitting close, so that the connec 
earth from the sun . We may safely affirm that these spots, and sometimes many of them are
tion was formed and the sap conveyed past
we know our distance from the solar orb with perceived at the same time.
the injured parts.
in less than a third of a million miles, or one
These spots which appear perfectly black
'l'he other five trees were s o badly stripped
three-hundredth part of the wuole.
in their interior, have a surrounding border that it required strips of from six to eight in
Knowing the distance of a body, we have or penumbra less dark than their central nu
ches in length to form the connections.
only to ascertain its apparent diameter in an cleus. Their penumbr-al border, which haH
These I treated differently. I took young
gular measurement, to compute its real linear generally the form of the enclosed black por
sprouts of less than half an inch thick, beveled
diame cer ; for the angle sub tended by any as tion, is sometimes of a considerable breadth.
the ends, and then raised the bark of the trees
sumed measure of length, is always inversely Several dark spots are occasionally observed
with a sharp instrument, and inserted the ends
as its dis tanc e from the vertex. The mean in the same penumbral area, some of which
of the sprouts in the incision, and then applied
be
to
found
apparent diameter of the sun is
are of a considerable magnitude and others plenty of grafting wax to the injured parts.
3 2 ' . Now, as the equatorial diameter of the smaller. The s olar spots are not permanent
When this was done, I again banked the earth
earth placed at the sun's mean distance would obj ects on his disk ; for when watched from
around them, and applied plenty of water to
subtend an angle of 1 7 " ' 1 552, or twice the day to day, they are found to be almost con
moisten it well. In less than a week the buds
horizontal p� rallax of that luminary, by di stantly changing their dimensions ; sometime were perceptibly swollen ; they afterwards put
viding 32 by 1i ' 1 552, we obtain 1 1 1 '92, expanding out so as to occupy much larger out leaves, blossomed, and the young fruit
nearly, for th e real diameter of the solar orb, areas, and again contracting, and finally dis bids fair to come to perfection. They are all
the earth being taken equal to unity. The appearing altogether. When they thus disap flourishing equally well with the others, and
equatorial diameter of the earth being nearly pear, the ccntral nucleus always shrinks up to no person could tell from their appearance
7926 miles, we ascertain that the enormous a mere point or line, and then vanishes pre they had been injured in any way.
globe of the sun has a linear diameter of no vious to the contracting penumbral border,
To save the trouble of thus doctoring trees,
less

The perpendicular spaces

line.

pendicular

iWstorlng Frnlt Trees Barked by �lIce.

he would be attracted towards the center of the shrubbery and young fruit
solar gravity with a force equal to that of rally.

thirty inches wide, several divisions are found,
each of which is separate and solid in a per
between are filled with clay, which is often

..

little pests had made sad destruction among

the parallax, given to determine the perpendi

It frequently

broken apart by a light blow.

happens that in a vein not more than ten or

home, be transported to the surface of the sun,

earth's semi- diameter,-and the opposite angle,

the pieces of quartz hang together, but can be

the latter part of March, 1837, which he cal

Last winter being unusually long, and severe 

sun to its extremities, we have one side-the

gold intimately

ter of spots, at the C ape of Good Hope, in

moved to the surface of the sun, exert a pres
Having ascertained the horizontal parallax of sure towards the center of that luminary equal
the solar orb, in the right-angled triangle to that of 28 pounds on our planet. C ould a.
made by the earth's radius as a base, and the terrestrial inhabitant, weighing 1 5 0 pounds at
two right lines drawn from the center of the

The solid veins can only be quarried with

formation," and run from

eclipse all others ever brought before the pub
lic.
This is, indeed, good news ; too good, we
fear to be true, The " spirits " have long been
celebrated for their abundant manufacture of

He is

escopes, has a linear diameter of 460 miles,

north-west

about 28,000,000 times as large as the planet

occupying a second o f angular measurement.

veins have a diameter varying from four to ten

Jupiter,

Large spots have not only been frequently

feet, and the vein is generally a solid mass.

which is by far the most voluminous of the

observed with telescopic instruments, but on

planets ; and has nearly 600 times the volume

several occasions, it is recorded, that they directious, and connect with the main leads,

The smaller veins, which run in various other scuring rather than illuminating their intel.

of all the planets, both primary and seconda

have been perceived by the naked eye.

Mercury ; 1 0 0 0 times as

large

as

ry, of the solar system, taken together.

The

Spots

to

north-east.

Some

of these

furnish the most of the gold for the placers.

have been seen having linear diameters of In the large veins the gold is found in small

whole diameter of the lunar orbit is but a lit

1 6,000, 22,000, 45,000, and even 77,000 miles

tle more than one half of the solar orb, s o that

and according to the observations of some, of the quartz ;

if a globe was formed having the moon's orbit

a greater extent than any of these.

Mayer

scales or octahedrons, closely connected with

gas.

But, unfortunately, it has always been

of a bad quality.

So bad, that it has be

fuddled some of our most intelligent men, ob
lects.
... . ..

..

The celebrated Dumoulin remarked on hi
death bed, that he would leave behind him

and in the small veins the gold three distinguished physicians-Water, Exer
appears in large solid masses on the surface, cise, and Diet.
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anil transfers the cog wheel, M, bringa the arms, A, around so

c o g wheel that receives

Preventloll Boller EXlllo.lon••

L is a. small auxilia

IMPROVED

We have received a letter on this subj ect

as to face the wind.

SELF-REGULATING WIND MILLS.

very durable, and to possess, among others,

& Brothers, Broad street, Boston, in which he

the following advantages :-

states that " C larke's Patent Self-Regulating
Feed,"

and

" Amsterdam's

This is both a suction and force pump. It ill

extremely simple in construction, said to be

from Mr. Wm. K. Lewis, of the firm of Lewis

Water

is not in use the handle is turned b&ckwards

from the direction of the arrow, which at once
It will be observed that this wind mill is presents the lower side of the cam to the set
ry wind wheel which takes the place of the
common vane or tail, and, by acting on the very simple in its parts, not likely to become screws, H, and thus removes the pressure of
roller, C , upon the elastic tube.

power derived from D.

It is

Fusible

not liable

to

get

out of repair,

and in case it should, it can be repaired by

Plug," placed on a boiler will prevent explo

supply

will always work

sure," he says, " if the engine is working, and

no valves, and can be used in pumping any

the pump in good order."

But if from any

kind of liquid substance, and can be put up

sions .

" The feed

any one who can use a screw-driver.

It has

cause, the water should fall below the proper

easily without the aid of a plumber ;

line, " the fusible plug will melt, and the steam

charges the water after use, so that it will

escape through a tube into the fire· box and

not freeze in winter ;

extinguish the fire."

house if the well is out of doors, while the

He recommends these

safety apparatus for every boiler.

it dis

it can be put in the

chain pump must be put directly over the

The water

feed apparatus has been attached to his boiler

well ;

for several months, and it has never failed to

though only costing about the same as an or

perform its duty in a single instance . .

dinary suction pump ;

In a recent number of the London Engi
neer,

it is a fire-engine for every house, al
being rota,,!, it can be

easily driven by power.

It is not affected by

steam or any kind of acids, and will stand any

a new safety valve for boilers is descri

bed, and it appears to be a safety improve

climate.

ment.

A small cylinder, occupying the place

Mcnamara are the inventors of the described

Messrs . George Denison and D. S

of the common safety valve, is bolted to the

improvements in this apparatus, for which ap

top of the boiler, and it has a small flange on

plication

its top, carrying a standard on which is se

part of the invention was patented to Denison

has been made for a patent.

& Bradley, April 1 7 th, 1855.

cured the end of a lever working on a pin.

Foreign patents

are in process of being secured.

III the small cylinder there is a packed pis

For further

ton, having its rod connected to the lever men

information apply to Asa Farr, Jr, No.

tioned, a short distance from its j ointed end.

Cliff st., New York City.
In many parts of our country, the waters of

there is a small chamber in which there is a

the wells, springs, and some of the creeks,

plunger valve inserted in a vertical tube pass

contain carbonate of lime (chalk) in solu

ing down to the bottom of the boiler and open

tion, which makes them what is termed hard.

The rod of the valve is also

connected to the lever mentioned.

There are also other substances in the water,

This valve

such as sulphate of lime and th e carbonate of

covers the mouth of a bent tube, which pass 
es down into the fire box.

magnesia-the latter prevailing in many parts

The spring bal

of Ohio, &c.-but the carbonate of lime is the

ance is set at the pressure to be carried-GO

most common salt. An alkali like soda or pot

/

or 80 lbs.-and the valve then covers the tube
leadiug into the furnace.

Whenever the pres

furnace.

We suppose that few persons are aware of an
acid being the cause of all hardness of water,
but such is the cllse.

NOVEL ROTARY PUMP.

for supplying steam boilers, and when it is in
excess it cannot be healthy as a beverage.

through the tube into the furnace, and extin

water, by the use of a little quicklime, accord

This apparatus differs from Amsterdam's

ing to Prof. Clark's process, discovered by

fusible plug.

The latter extinguishes the fire,
when the heat of the boiler is increased by a
deficiency of water : the former, when the

him about fifteen years ago, was described in a

former volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,and
has been of great value to many of our read

pressure of the steam is increased.

ers.

... . ..

useful, and as Prof. Clark has recently read a

Our engraving illustrates an improvement

paper on the subject before the London Socie

in Wind Mills, invented by :ltrr. James N .

ty of Arts, we give his process as follows in

Brewster, of Princeton, N. J., for which ap

his own language :

The

" Supposing it WII8 a moderate quantity of

improvement consists in a mode of regulating

well water from the chalk strata around Lon

the angle of the sails or wings, so that if the

don that we had to Boften, say 400 gallons.

wind increases in force and exceeds a given

This quantity would contain 1 lb. of chalk,

pressure, the wings will change position and

and would fill a vessel four feet square.

present less resistance, thereby escaping in

lime, made from soft upper chalk ; and first

The wings, A, are pivoted to their arms, B .

slack it into a hydrate, by adding a little wa

The hub, C , i s hollow, its inner end being

ter.

E is a rod pass

to Boften ; then gradually add some of the

nating at its front or outer end in arms, F ' .

water in order to form lime water.

E ach o f these arms is connected b y means of

but we may add water gradually till we have

The wings are not hung with the arms, B ,

added thrice as much as this ; afterwards, we

directly in their centers, but, a little on one

may add the water more freely, taking care to

side ; when the wind blows, the tendency of

mix intimately the water and the lime water,

the wings is to open back, draw the arms and

or lime.

rod, E, inward, in the direction of the arrow.
The inner end of E terminates in a point,

and then make use of this lime water, instead

of lime, putting in the lime water first, and

supported in bearings, I ; the crank part of

adding the water to be softened.

rod H is connected by means of a cord, with

lime water to ten bulks of the hard water.

to move slide H in direction of its arrow.
The weight, J, is, in this manner, opposed to

A wind mill of this constrnction may be

The pro

portion in this case wonld be one bulk of

weight J, the tendency of the meeting being

exposed to the violence of a hurricane, but its
speed will not increase beyond a given number
of revolutions . Weight J acts like the weight
on safety valve, and only permits the accumu
lation of power up to II certain mark. K is a

Or we might previously form satu

rated lime water, which is very easy to form,

which bears against another rod, H, which is

wings will open and allow the current to pass

For this

purpose, at least forty gallons are necessary,

links, G, with the corner of one of the wings.

ceeds the resistance offered by the weight, the

When this is done, we would put the

slacked lime into the vessel where we intend

ing through the center of hub, C, and termi

the pressure of the wind ; when the latter ex

We

would then proceed by taking 9 oz. of burnt

jury.

by.

As we now hava many new subscribers,

to whom the information must also be very

Self·regulating Wind Mill.

provid�d with a pinion, D.

A

cheap and simple method of softening hard

guishes the fire.

plication has b een made for a patent.

Such water curdles

soap, and renders it unsuitable for washing,

steam then forces the water in the boiler

..

this is simply by

neutralizing the carbonic acid in the water.

=======---- ---------

The superincumbent pressure of the

soft, but

ash renders water

sure in the boiler on the small piston ex disordered, and economical of manufacture. use ; every improvement in them is a public
ceeds that at which the spring holds it down, It strikes us as an excellent invention. Self- benefit. Address the inventor for further in
the piston will rise, and also the valve which acting wind mills are coming extensively into formation.
covers the mouth of the tube leading to the

55

--,--"" ---..-.�.-...-..�,-.--. .-.-Softening lIord \Va/('r.

This lever is extended horizontally forward,
and its other end secured to a spring balance,

to the water.

A

.. . - . .

shaft, E, rotary m&tion bug given by the

New Rotary Pump.

The manufacture of locomotives has been
commenced at Rome, Ga., by Messrs. Noble.

Our engraving illustre-tes an improvement crank.

As the roller revolves in the direction of the The Georgia railroad managers are models of
ton or valves of any kind are employed. �he arrow it presses the rubber tube, forces out sagacity, prudence, and honesty. The roads
invention consists of a coil of india rubber the water in front, at A' , and thus produces a. are all owned in the State, and free from debt.
" pipe A ' placed within a metallic ring, B. The vacuum behind, which the water fills as
M. 0deI s mu t not e ceed
mch eS ' any 0f
the
G
presses
Cam
advances.
roller
the
as
fast
prosuct on necessary to raise the water is
.
t
t
nve
ns.
me
e very
r
the
0
lO
l
l
duced b y compressing the rubber by means of roller, C, up against the rubber tube, B ; the
.
e . . Is sure t0 recareru to 0 serve IS, as
roller, C " against the ring B. The roller is set screws, H, serve to adjust the degre e of
.
fuse them unless they confiorm to the rule.
in the arms, F, on pressure given to roller, C . When th e pump I
attached to bearings, D,

in pumps of a rather novel character.

i

No pis-

I
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brought before the British Ordinance Depart
ed with at Woolwich.

It was first placed in

the water with the whole of its running gear

attached, weighing 700 cwt., and sixteen men

got into it, weighing 2500 cwt., which brought

NEW-YORK, JUNE 21, 18M.

it within one foot of the top.
American Inventive Genius and Patent LaW8

Up to the present week, no less than about
twenty-three thousand American patents have
been issued, averaging three hundred and six
ty-two annually since the first general patent
law was enacted in February, 1793.

It has

proved a blessing to our country, that soon
afGcr

tae

Federal

G overnment

was form

ed, the great and wise men then at its head
W ashington, Jefferson, Hamilton, and others
adopted measures to give an impetus to the
inventive genius of our people by the passage
of a patent law.

Jefferson, who had a great

taste for mechanical inventions, was then at
the head of the Patent Board, and was very
liberal

in encouraging inventors.

His

far

reaching sagacity saw, in the future, his na
tive country-then weak in power, and far be
hind in the arts-rising gradually into inven

upset it, but could not.

They tried to

Many -other experi

stitution which he founded, than any other of

also called gum elastic and india rubber, is

ening india rubber, and applying it to cloths

produced from

without dissolving it, by pressing it between

The substance was first brou"ht
to
"
Europe in 1735 by some French astronomerE,
who were sent to Brazil to make astronomical

Our reaping machines

and thrashers, are the admiration of Europe,
and they reap the fields and tribulate the grain
of Qaul and Albion.
The invention of the cotton gin has made an
American product the clothing king of man
kind.

The steamboat has proved a civilizer

of nations ; and the American telegraph is
fast banding all men in a community of inter
ests.

We might go on and specifY invention

after invention of our people, until we filled
several columns, but OUT readers do not re
quire us to be thus particular.

This was a great improvement

for cheapening the manufacture.

In June, the succeeding year, 1837, Charles

Brazil, and Quito, and has recently been found

cess.

patent for depriving such goods of their stick 

in Asia.

C onsiderable quantities of it are

iness, by washing their surfaces with an acid

ported on to the British Government chief of

now obtained in Java, Penang, Singapore, and

metal solution, such as copper dissolved in

ficials, but so stupid were they, that no notice

Assam.

strong nitric acid.

was taken of them.

covered with the trees. The caoutchouc oozes

surfaces of the fabrics, and after it had acted on

out of them in the form of' a milky j uice. The

them for a. certain period it was washed out

This was not the case

,
Major Eyre said, with the French Emperor.

In some places hundreds of miles are

He had heard of the fctvorable reports on their

sap of the tree is laid on a mold in successive

qualities made t o the British Government,

layers, which are allowed to dry, and are

sent for Mr. Francis, examined his models, had

formed

experiments made in his presence, and at once

form it is exported.

ordered the establishment of a factory to build

America make boots, syringes, and tubes of

both the Life Boats and Military 'Vagone to

it.

supply the army and navy of France ; and the

with a good light, and emit but little odor.

British Government will Boon, from necessity,

According to Faraday,

be compelled to adopt them also.
We are now supplying the Army of Eng

into

bottles

and

cakes,

in which

The natives of South

The tubes are used as torches ; they burn
its

composition is,

Carbon, 87'2, hydrogen, 12'8-£1 hydro car

bon.

It melts when exposed to a heat of 2480,

'fhis was applied to the

The specification states that this rendered in 
dia rubber fabrics capable of resisting solar
and artifi c ial heat at the ordinary atmospher 
i c temperature, and that they might be washed
afterwards in turpentine, and not rendered

tackey.

In the same patent the use of lime

combined with india rubber was also claimed
for bleaching the material and

rendering it

white.
In December, 1837, Stephen C.

Smith, of

land with American rifles, and we will, no

is resolved into vapor at 6000, and may be

New York, obtained the first American patent

doubt, soon be supplying it with American

condensed into the liquid caautchousine.

for the manufacture of india rubber boots,

be both instructive and interesting.

A thin sheet of galvanized iron, or copper,

On page 1 1 8, this volume, SCIENTIFIC AMER

pressure by a hydraulic press.

The sheet of

metal is thus pressed into the shape of half a
boat, and is corrugated fore and aft.

The two

opposite halves of the boat are thus first made,
then rivetted together, and the boat is com
plete.

It is to the corrugatious of the metal

that these boats owe their great strength, for
they have no framework-no ribs, no timbers.
The body of the Military Wagon is construct

shoes, and overshoes.

It simply embraced

ICAN, there is an article on this subj ect by covering leather boots and shoes with a thin
Chevalier Claussen, in which he describes the

sheet of india rubber cemented with a solution

india rubber tree as belonging to the same

of the same substan ce ; they were not vulcan

species as that which produces gutta percha,

ized.

and that compounds of the same nature may

In July the succeeding year, 1 838, Charles

be made by mixing starch and gluten with

Goodyear was granted a patent for the same

our manufactures were rude, and ' our inven

they lead the world.

heated rollers.

ments were tried, and all with astonishing suc
These wagons were also favorably re

observations.

tannin

imported or copied from foreign I(,odels, now

the syringe tree of South

America.

,Since then, the fame of of the full half size of a boat, from stem to
American inventive genius has passed into a stern, is placed between two great dies of the
proper form, and subj ected to an enormous
general proverb ; while, before that period,

Then our agri cultural implements were either

In August, 1836, E. M. Chaffee, of Roxbury,
Mass ., obtained his important patent for soft

Goodyear, of New York, received the first

the acts of his life.

tions, could almost be written with a cypher.

1 0.

Patented InventloJl!l.-No.

Rubber Manufacture3.-C8.outchouc,

India

It is found abundantly in Para,

tive grandeur and greatness, unsurpassed, if Military Wagons, and her Navy with Ameri
can Life B oats.
not unequalled, by any empire or king
As many of our readers may not be ac
dom. And were he now to awake from the
quainted with the construction of these fa
tomb, he would perhaps exult more at the
great improvements invented by his country mous Life Boats, a description of them will
men, and which have been fostered by the In

Note8 on

ment by C ol. Tulloch, R. A., and experiment

and

some

resinous

substan ce.

kind of manufactures-boots, shoes, &c.

They

Caoutchouc is dissolved in ether, in sulphuret

differed from Smith's boots and shoes in being

of carbon, in warm naphtba, turpentine, and

wholly made of gum elastic and fibrous mate

rectified empyreumatic oils .

rial, and were tanned or cured by the metallic

in many of the fixed oils .

It is also soluble
Alcohol will pre

nitric acid solution, according to his patent of

cipitate the caoutchouc in a pure milky form

June, 1837.

from an ether solution.

very great improvement upon those madc un

In 1 7 70, a cubic inch of india rubber was
sold in London for 75 cents, to rub out pencil
marks.

It was not used to make water- proof

fabrics until about the year 1 8 0 0 .

These were

first inven ted by Charles Mackintosh, of Glas

These shoes were, no doubt, a

der Mr. Smith's patent.
In February,

1839,

a

patent was grant

ed to Charles Goodyear, as the assiguee of
of Nathaniel Hayward, of Woburn, Mass., for
combining indilt rubber with sulphur.

The

sulphur is described in the specification as be 

ed on the same principle, and is water-tight,

gow, who applied a naphtha solution of it to

enabling it to float over rivers, transport guns,

the surfaces of two pieces of cloth, then laid

ing mixed with the oil of turpentine, in which

and form

them together, passed them between rollers,

the india rubber was dissolved, (about a tea

pontoon bridges.

A factory for

spoonful of the flour of sulphur to the pound

building such boats of all sizes has been in

and thus cemented them together.

successful operation for some years, in the vi

intosh" was the name applied for many years

of india rubber,) or it might be mixed with

cinity of New York, and from it has gone forth

to a water-proof coat .

the pulpy mass when rendered plastic

those boats and wagons which have aston

well aware of Mr. Macintosh's invention, cold

ished the

A " Mac

Dr. Ure, although
It is sup 

best military and naval men of ly passes it over in his Dictionary.

by

heated rollers, or by pressing it into sheets of
rubber when soft.

The fabrics thus made

France and England, and opened their eyes to

posed that personal feeling was the cause of

were afterwards to be submitted to the process

15,000,"- (the number granted the inventive genius and " go-a-head " spirit
since the re-organization of the Patent Of of Brother Jonathan.

this, as Dr. Thomson and Ure were once rival

of Mr. Goodyear, namely, the action of a

Our mind was directed to this subject by

seeing " No .

fice, in 183 6,)
and we

... . � I .

on a patent issued this week,

have

but thus

briefly glanced at

the subj ect, to put us all in remembrance of
what our Patent Laws have done for our coun
try. Most of those American inventions which
now cause the hearts of our citizens to exult
with honest national pride, never would have
come to light but for the encouragement giv
en to inventors by our patent laws.

And

since the present patent code-which is but
the old one amended-came into existence in

stitute as the new Patent Bill lately introduced
into tha Senate.

Our people will never per

mit such a national calamity to occur.
..

- . .,

American Life Boat. and Milltary Waion. in
Europe.

Agency.

terwards began to be manufactured in Eng

application of the steam heat to sulphur ruh 

We propose to publish, from time to time,
be glad to have our readers lend us their aid.

a patent

We believe that the pUblication of such re 
ports has a tendency to increase the public
confidence in good inventions, and also to
lessen the difficulties of inventors in engaging
the assistance of capitalists.
.. . .

..

Accident. from Lightning. and VolntUe Flnld
Explosion••

Early Wheat,

ber compounds is claimed as an English dis
covery. We do not know whether a compound

phurization was made ; for this, the world is

of the sulphaJe if zinc and india rubber has

indebted to an American inventor.

ever been submitted to the vulcanizing process

This substance, or rather, compounds of it,

of steam heat, but we think such a compound

is now manufactured into so many articles of so treated, would produce vulcanized india

into existence.
The first American patent for india rubber
manufactures only dates back

to 183 1 .

rubber.

If so, then Patrick Mackie has not

received sufficient credit for his

invention,

as he obtained the first American patent for
use of a sulphate ' mixed with india rubber.

Hayward, who made the valuable discovery of

It

india rubber sulphurization does not receive

was granted to George H. Richards, of Wash

credit for it, but C. Goodyear, the assignee.

ington' D. C.

Dr. Ure, in his Dictionary, ascribes it to him

He claimed obtaining the india

rubber in its native fluid state (the j uice from

and s o does the public.

the tree) and applying it to articles to render

pired ;

them water-proof.

Hodges was Commissioner of Patents.

In 1834, Patrick Mackie,

of New York, secured a patent for covering
ropes for railroad inclined planes with india
rubber.

Such ropes had been in use in Eng

The patent has ex

an extension was refused while Mr.

In 1841, C. B. Rogers and E

Arnold, a�

signees of N. Chaffee, secured a patent for
manufacturing india rubber balls .

The elaim

land before that date. He also obtained a pat

embraces the peculiar method of making such

ent in March, 1836, for dissolving india rubber

balls hollow.

in naphtha and sulphate of zinc.

This ap

The same subj ect to b e continued next week.

pears to be the first patent taken out for mix
Recent Americll n

ing a sulphate with india rubber.
In January, 1835, George D. Cooper, of New
York, obtained a patent for covering ships,
and houses (under the shingles) with sheets of
india rubber, to prevent leakage.

This inven

tion has been proposed a thousand times since.
In October, 1835, Wm . Atkinson, of New
York, was granted a patent for cutting india

New wheat of excellent quality has been rubber in a paper cutting machine preparatory
brought into the market at Augusta, Ga.

The

able to use, until the grand discovery of sul

with which such manufactures have sprung

thereby.

degree of steam heat.

land, but they were all decidedly obj ection

port the fact to us for publication, that is, if beauty and usefulness, that it forms an obj ect
are not likely to suffer of no small wonder to witness the rapidity

Mr. E. Merriam, of Brooklyn, is a valuable
Maj or Vincent Eyre, of the Bengal Artil
lery, recently delivered a lecture in the United man to the community. He is a great ob 
Service Institution. London, on Francis' Me server of natural phenomena, and a recorder
tallic Boats and Military Wagons, in which he of usefnl statistics. He has kept I!o record of
passed a very high eUlogium on their quali deaths and accidents from the me of camphene
ties and utility. C apt. Bevis, R. N., had ex and kindred articles for the purpose of illumi 
perimented with one of the boats, and pitched nation, since 1850, inclnsive. From that time
it from a considerable hight upon a stone to the present 169 persons have been killed,
pavement, in Liverpool, where it was rolled and 279 wounded. He has also kept 8. record
by several men, and then battered with ham of those killed by lightning for the past 14
mers, to damage it, but all in vain. It was years. During that period this record gives
afterwards set afloat, and with four men pull an aggregate of 750 deaths by lightning on
ing, run against a stone pier several times, land, only one person being killed in a build
but suffered no further inj ury than a few dents ing furnished with lightning conductors.
. . .. . ..
and bruises. Capt. Bevis then made a most

favorable report on it to the Admiralty Board.
One of Francis' Military Wagons was also

In 1839, neither Good 

year nor Hayward had discovered this.

and warmed them into existence, form a noble private interests

it were uprooted and subverted by such a sub

compound of sulphur and india rubber to a high

kinds of goods made of india rubber soon af

right or portions thereof on terms of any im

but it would be a sad thing for our country if

embraces what is now understood by the term

vulcanizing, which consists in submitting a

tained through the Scientific American Patent

portance, we should be glad to have them re

We do not say it is perfect,

None of these

of curing or tanning india rubber

his factory to Manchester, England.

reports of the ,ales qt' paJents, and we should

Various

proccsseJ

as already described, for re

than one-third of the whole number, were ob 

greater ratio than before.

national fabric.

moving the odor of the sulphur.

The fabrics

The official report of claims of patents still he was the first person who established
granted last week embraces 8. large number india rubber manufactures in Britain, and
of inventions.
Nineteen patents, or more perhaps the world. He afterwards removed

patents, improvements have increased in a
fostered so many good and useful inventions,

metalizea acid,

friend and pupil of the former.

of Macintosh had a most disagreeable smell,

Patents.

1836, affording greater security in obtaining Whenever they hear of the lale of
The laws which

chemists in Glasgow, and Macintosh was the

to dissolving it.
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Improvement

Jr"'a t cnts.

in Saw Mills .-By

J ohn M.

Carlisle, Williamston Springs, S. C .-Tbis is
an improvement for moving the carriage, or

feeding the log up to the saw ; also for settin g
the log. The mechanism which effects these

changes is self-operating, and thus much of

the labor of attendants is saved.

Machine fOT Slotting Reed Boards qf 1I1elode
ons.-By Jeremiah C arhart, ofNew York.-The

�.titntifit �mtritan+
reed board, in melodeons, is that portion upon

Mich.-C onsists in attaching a number

which the vibrating metallic tongues or reeds

small sharp hooks to the outside of the pocket

o f After being saturated, the stones are dried in
an oven heated up to 300· Fah.

The stones

he adopted for ta.king a photograph of the
bottom of the sea, in Weymouth Bay, at a

book, s o that if a rogue attempts to steal the

are also heated and thoronghly dried before

derth of three fathoms .

purse the hooks will catch in the cloth and

being operated upon.

camera was placed in a box, with a plate

varying regularly with the sound to be pro 

defeat the trick.

is formed by dissolving pure white sand in a

glass front, and a movable shutter to be drawn

duced.

proved herself superior to villainy.

strong potash lye-it is soluble glass.

up when the camera was sunk to the bottom.

are placed.
reed.

The reed board is slottea. for each

The slots

are all of different sizes,

This invention consists of a Belf-acting ma
chine.

It cuts the slots in the reed board at

Genius has, in all ages,
This ex

ample of her supremacy is the very latest.

in the Manufacture

ring precision.

The impovement is applicable

to various other kinds of slotted work.

Mr.

Carhart is the inventor of several highly in
genious and valuable improvements in ma
chinery for manufacturing
ments .

musical instru

The firm of which he is a member,

Messrs . Carhart & Needham, are

extenEive

rna nufacturers of melodeons.

Novel Seed Planter.-By Geo . A. Meacham,

of New York City.-This is a seed planting
contrivance which is attached to the heel of
one's boot, and is s o arranged, that by the act

of walking, the grain is dropped and planted
in the ground.

The seed is contained in a

belt worn around the waist.

A flexible tube

conducts the seed down to the planting ap 
pamtus.

Farmers may

henceforth dispense

with their cumbersome planting machinery.
To

plant their

crops they will only need

to slip on a pair of these magic boots, and
leisurely stalk over the Boil.

Horses' feet may

be supplied with shoes of the same sort, and
the animal� become thus converted into four
legged, self-moving, seed planters.

Ver ily,

the march of improvement is onward I

Improvement in Harness Pads.-By James

Ives, of Mount C armel, C onn.-C onsists in a
peculiar construction of hinge j oint, whereby

the j ournal of the pad can be confined in the
bearings of the tree without the aid of a pin
This is a simple and u tile contrivance.

Machine for Blacking Boots . -F . Ayckbourn,

of Gutta

of London, has invented a machine for the

City.-This invention is for covering telegraph

framework of wood, with concave brushes on

wires with gutta percha, making ropes, &c.

spindles surrounding a step on which the boot

It is a rotary force pump of peculiar construc 

is placed.

Improvement

the proper distance apart, varies the length of Percha.-By James Reynolds, of New York

the slots, and does the whole work with uner 

The silicate of potash

tion, so arranged as to draw in the gutta per
cha when heated to a

liquid state, and then

force it out through suitable dies.

The ma

foregoing named purpose.

It is made of a

A trough containing blacking is

set beside each brush t o supply it, but which
are moved out of reach by touching a rod
when sufficient blacking is put on. The brush

chine operates with a uniform forcing move

es are made to do their work of blacking and

ment, and is so arranged that it caunot be

polishing, by simply turning a crank handle,

come clogged up with the percha.

by a person while standing.

Head Block for Saw Mills.-By J. Kurtse
man, of Lancaster, O .-C onsists in operating

He has but to

place his booted foot on a step and turn a
crank, and by a few whirlabouts, his boot from

the dogs and head block from one and the

a muddy brown hue, will be developed into a

same shaft, by means of gearing arranged s o

black shining mirror.

that t h e h e a d block m a y be adjusted to s e t the
log properly t o the saw, and the dogs also

zine, has taken out a patent for some foreign
inventor, for winding silk freely off cocoons,

Cal' TVheels.-By Wm . R

which appears to be a good improvement.

A

Ohio.-The inner

neutralizing agent to the stickiness of the

ends of the spokes, where they meet together

silk, is applied, which permits the various

in the

fibers to be easily wound upon bobbins, by

Thomson,

of

Cleveland,

center, are enlarged or clubbed, so

a9 to form a hub ; they are also made t o
dovetail firmly together.

Thus arranged, they

removing their adhesiveness.

This agent con

sists of alcohol, or glycerine, water, or oil

are placed in the fire, heated, and firmly weld

mixed with ox gall.

ed at the center.

in which the cocoons are generally placed for

Great strength and solidity

lJ.fachine.-By Jason Palmiter,

Shingle

It is applied in the water

winding, or in any other suitable manner.

is thus obtained.
of

Hoof and Horn Dust for Manure.-William

Jamestown, N. Y.-In this improvement there

A. V. Macduff, of Scotland, dries horns and

is a large wheel, the surface of which is an

hoofs slowly, until they are brittle, in a heated

gular or polygonal in form.

The blocks of or close chamber, and then grinds them into

wood, from which the shingles are to be cut,

dust between rollers, or between stones, and

Tubes.-By

are fastened to carriages on these polygonal

uses the product for manure, either alone or

James Reynolds, of New York C ity .-After

surfaces, and revolve with the large wheel.

mixed with bone dust.

The blocks, as they revolve, are carried against

in nitrogenized matter, but it cannot be pro

a circular saw, which cuts off the shingles.

duced cheap .

lJ[anufacture of G utta

Percha

the percha is cast into tubes, they require to
be drawn over a mandtel and through a die,
in order to equalize the thickness of the ma 
terial, harden it, &c.
This invention consists in a bulb- headed

mandrel employed in combination with a sta
tionary die of peculiar form.

It also consists

in certain means of providing for the conveni 
ent and speedy introduction of the mandrel to
a long piece of tubing, and the ready intro
ducti,on of the tubing t o the die.

Hub Clamp.-By A . S. Macomber, of Ben

nington, Vt.-C onsists in clamping the hub

This manure is rich

Macduff has obtained a patent

'l'here is a self-acting arrangement for feeding for a manure for which which it will be very
difficult to find material enough.

the blocks.
Potato Digger.-By Amos L . Grinnell and

New Construction of the Co rnish

Pumping

Engine.-Cornish mine owners, by rewards

a series of iron prongs or forks pivoted to

and

gether like a pair of s cissors or oyster rakes.

provements which have given the Cornish En

premiums, have brought out those im

The prongs are open when thrust into the gine its high character for economy in the con
ground, but in the act of pulling them out, their sumption of coal ; and yet there are one or
·
lower ends come together, and the potatoes two evils connected with its operations, which,
Implement jor Drawing the Teeth if Circular

from a boat to the bottom of the sea, carry
ing with it the collodion plate, prepared in the
ordinary way.

When at the bottom the shut

ter of the box was raised, and the plate was
thus exposed for about ten minutes.

The box

was then drawn into the boat, and the image
developed in the usual manner.

A view was

thus ta.ken of the rocks and weeds lying at the
bottom of the bay.

Mr.

Thompson antici

pates that it will be a ready and inexpensive

means of arriving at a knowledge of the con
dition of piers, bridges, piles, structures, and
rocks under water.
The Prejudices of Trade"men.

A very common opinion, existing among all
classes of tradesmen, is, that a person not
practically acquainted with any certa:n branch
of mechanical art, is incapable of improving
it.

Such opinions have been the means offix

ing trade prej udices in the minds of pJ:actical
mechanics not at a.ll times creditable to their
general intelligence and good sense.

Thus,

while lately reading some accounts of the trans
actions of the old " Society of Mechanics and
Tradesmen," in this city, the very discredita
ble record is left to make posterity sneer at
the exclusiveness of its ancient members, viz.,
that Robert Fulton applied to be admitted a
member and was rifused, because he was not
a practical mechanic.

We believe this prej u

dice is not s o exclusive, as it was in bygone
years, and it is becoming less s o every year.
So many excellent improvements have lately
been made by persons not practically engaged
in the trades to which their inventions related,
that they have extorted general admiration as
real practical men, by the practical usefulness

John Z. Williams, of Willet, Wis.- Consists of

are thus lifted from the hill.

yards or other suitable distance, w as let down

Winding Silk from Coroons.-R. A. Broo

self-acting.
Improvem.mt in

The camera being focussed in this box on land
for objects in the foreground, at about ten

man, (Editor of the London Mechanics !Jofaga

adjusted at the same time, the parts being all

It appears that the

of their impro'llllments.
In conversation, recently, with a very in
genious and

intelligent

molder,

respecting

some very desirable improvements required in
his trade, he stated that in all likelihood, they
would be invented by persons not practically
engaged in the trade, and the reason he gave

up to the present time, have never been sur

for this opinion was a very good one. " Those

mounted, and continually involve great ex

engaged in the trade," he s aid, " being educa

during the tenoning operation, upon a suitable

Saws.-By M. L . Parry, of Galveston, Tex.

pense.

bed, by means of jaws attached by pivots to

C onsists in having an adjustable stop or man

ply raises a heavy plunger, which then de

bars.

drel fitted in the upper part of an adjustable

scends by its own gravity, (single strokes,)

ments."

and with a terrible velocity when the stroke

taken as a rule, but such results have oc cur

One of these bars is adjustable.

The

The steam in the Cornish engine sim

ted to certain methods of operating, were lefs
likely to devise entirely original

improve

This opinion, however, cannot be

j aws are operated by means of worm wheels,

arm.

screws,

so

which the saw arbor is fitted, and s o arranged

is long.

Appliances are therefore necessary

red many times to our knowledge. In what we

that the hub m a y be quickly clamped and

that the stop or mandrel may be introduced

to obviate the evils of great concussions, and

have said, we wish to inculcate the lesson, that

between the teeth of the saw, so as to form a

besides, the engine has to be set on a mass oC trade prejudices, oftentimes, do inj ury to very
solid masonry of a considerable hight in or. worthy men, and should therefore be eschewed

and connecting rods, arranged

again released, at pleasure.
Impl'oved Rotary Pump.-By John Brough
ton,

of

C hicago,

IlL-The

distinguishing

·characteristic of this pump is, that it is COll!
posed of a solid eccentric piston fitted within
a barrel, which barrel has an oscillating move 
ment derived from the rotary movement of
the piston.

The piston, by its rotation, com 

bined with the oscillation of the barrel, is
caused to move reciprocally towards and from
each end of the barrel, and thereby, without
the aid of valves, alternately to form a vacuum
to draw water through a suitable inlet, and
force it out again through a suitable outlet.
New Tool for

·Watchm akers and others.-By

William Hart, of Mayville, Wis .-This is a
neat and curious combination tool, so formed
that when arranged in one position it may
be used as a hand vise, in another, as a pair
of callipers, and in another, as pair of plyers.

Said arm i s attached to the frame in

rest or anvil on which to hammer the saw.
Improvement in Har vesters.-B y J. C. Pluche

and L. C. Pluche, of C ape Vincent, N. Y.
C onsists in dove-tailing the teeth to the sickle
bar, so as to give additional strength.

The

back ends of the teeth are furnished with
cleets, aud the sickle bar is grooved to receive
said cleets.

The eleets and groove are made in

dove-tail form .

Thus the teeth are firmly se

cured to the s i ckle bar, and may be readily
attached or detached for sharpening or repair.
Seed Planter.-By C. O. Luce, of Freeport,
Ill.-The seed is sown by centrifugal action.
It is introduced into the center of wheels hav
ing hollow arms, like a turbine water wheel.
The improvements consists in the employment
of valves placed in the conveying tubes, and
used in connection with the distributing wheels
whereby the discharge of grain during the

del' to withstand the shocks .

Robert Fulton was an amateur artist, but he

W. Fairbairn, of Manchester, Eng., has re

could sketch and devise machinery, and he

cently introduced a new engine for pumping

had original qualities of mind, without which

purpOliles, which, from an entirely novel form

the mere mechanical skill of hand, would nev

of construction of some of the arrangements,
thoroughly obviates the expense of high build
ings and massive masonry.

In place of the

single working beam above the cylinder, there
are two placed below, one on each side the
engine, resting on a platform level with the
ground, and in some instances below the mouth
of the pit.

In case the engine should miss a

stroke through an accident in the pit, the

er advance s cience or art a single step ; and
yet he was refused to be recognized as a prac

tical mechanic by a New York ASSOCiation,
although he laid the foundation of that me
chanic art for which New York is more dis
tinguished than any other, namely, construct
ing steamboats.
To Take Ink Stains out of Linen.

There are various chemicals, capable of ex
shock is received upon a massive oak trans�
'
verse spring beam, which passes under the cy- tracting ink stains from linen, but the most
linder, and rests upon the foundations of the
engine house on each side.

simple and convenient, when the stain is com

A corresponding paratively fresh, is the juice of lemons, appJied

spring beam is fixed in the pit, to receive the

to the spots, then washed out with warm wa

Blind Opener.-By Hiram Collins, of Salis  planting operation may be accurately regu  fall of the pump rods, whenever they happen ter. Some use common salt with the lemon
to pass beyond the limits of the stroke in their j uice, but this is of no use u �less the salt is
bury, Mass.- his is a contrivance for open
ing and closing window blinds from the inside
of an apartment,
do w.

without raising the win 

On the window frame, within, there is

an ornamental knob, by turning which, in one

lated.

Hardening the SU'lface of Porous

Stones.

W. A. Gilbee, of P aris, has secured a patent

direction, the blind opens, and in the other, it for impregnating porous stone with a silicate
closes. Nothing can be more convenient. The of potash, which, when dried, renders the
operation is effected by means of a rod, which stones hard and of a glassy surface. The so

extends from the knob in a downward oblique lution is first applied at a strength of 7 degs .
direction, through the frame to the blind ; the Baume's hydrometer-and finished with liquor
end of the rod is here bent up into a hook of 12°. C are is taken not to stop up the pores

51ape and enters the blind.

This is a very

simple and effective invention for the purpose.
Nove! Improvement in

Pocket

Books.-By J.

This modification in the arrange

decomposed by the citric acid of the lemon

mpnt has the advantage of making the foun

uniting with the soda of the salt, thereby set

dations sustain the weight and shocks of the

ting its chlorine free, which is a most power

engine direct, and causes a great saving in

ful bleaching agent.

descent.

--��--�---

Uecent Foreign Invention •.

of the stone suddenly ; therefore, for some
stones, the solution is applied at first by sprink
ling, then finished by steeping the stones for a

the original cost.
itself presents

BO

The principle of the engine

Lemon j uice was loni! used (and is by some

difference from

yet) by straw hat bleachers, for removing iron

material

those of ordinary construction, and the ar

stains from leghorn hats, but oxalic aci d has

simple, and effective ;

nearlylsuperseded it The latter is much superior

rangement is compact,

it is worked by double beat valves, and is so
arranged as to cut off the steam at any part
of the stroke.
Photography

of the

under

Water.-In the

Journfll

Society oj .Il.rts, W. Thompson, ofWey

O . Dickinson and Robert Bate, of Hudson, few hourr in a tank containing the liquor. mouth, Eng., gives an account of the means
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but is dangerous to keep in families where
there are children, as it is a poison.

Muriatic

acid (old spirit of salt) is a more powerful
extracter of ink stains than either citric or ox
alic acids, but it is unsafe in the hands of
others than experts.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

E. I. M., ofOhio.-A great many plans have been pro·
jected to construct .. common road en:inel/' IODle of
which have been put in practice, and. after a short trial.
abandoned. An individual in this city. with more zeal
than wisdom, has undertaken to demonstrate the feasibil
ity of a plan. which thus far meets with little favor from
those who ale thoroughly posted up in regard to this
subject. It has even been proposed to establish a line of
steam carriages on the principal thoroughfares of this
city. This is, of course, a ridiculous absurdity. and is
scouted by sensible men. We consider it impracticable
to C:lrry out the system on common roads. We do not
doubt that carriages can be made to operate i this has
been already done. but not with success. ,\Ve advise you
to drop your meditations on this subject, as we believe you
will meet with disappointment.
O. C., rf Pa.-You will perceive by the number on this
paper that the volume will close in eleven weeks. We
do not accredit traveling agents to solicit subscribers. In·
stead of this system-which has never worked well with
us-we offer a series of Cash Premiums for the largest
lists of subscribers. We shall. undoubtedly, pursue this
system on the coming volume, and it is a good time for
you to begin to prepare your lists. We hope there will
be a general movement among our readers to enter upon
the competition for our prized.
E. C. C., of La.-It is a little singular that a patent
should have been issued in England for identically the
same process as you describe, and at about the same time.
The English inventor claims the method of hardening
£1.tty or oily substances, by subjecting them to the action
of a small proportion of sulphur or phosphorus at a high
temperature. We are not aware that any patent has
been issued here, and if you can ante·date the foreign
patentee you can secure the invention.
J. E., of Pa.-We cannot perceive any advantage to be
obtained in the use of syphon spouts to conduct water to
a horizontal wheel. Your plan is new, but inferior to
common methods. No power to propel a vessel could
be obtained by your syphon tube passing from the bow to
the stern of the vessel. for the velocity ot the water and
that of the ship will be just equal.
E. S. 'V of In.-It has been proposed to us a number
ot times to condense air in huge cylinders by windmill!!
and store ib power for use. The plan would be difficult
to carry out, and also expensive. It would be better to
use the windmill to pump water from a low to a higher
level reservoir ; but this also is an old proposition, and
would be expensive to carry out.
J. MeR of N. Y.-If you get Smees' work on Electro·
Metallurgy. it will give you the information respecting
plating. It is published by John Wiley, this city.
O. R. E ., of Pa.-You have not stated your question. in
relation to injecting a gallon of water into a heated boiler,
with suffichmt clearness to enable us to give you a precise
answer.
N. N., of -.-You do not seem to be aware of the
fact that it has been attempted to navigate balloons by
sails, and taking advantage of different currents of air.
P. W., ofMass.-You have been anticipated in your in·
vention by the patent granted by the English Govern·
ment to Sir James Murray, of Dublin. for improvements
in deodorizing cod liver oil so as to render it more agree·
able to use. This patent was granted iJl 1853. and has be·
come void under the law, he having neglected to pay the
" Third Year" duty upon it of £50.
H. H. R., of Texas-We are not acquainted with the
person nor the work of Wyman the ventriloquist. Gutta
percha composition for belts is made of black lead mixed
with that substance. It is not sold as a compound. A file
with two shanks is not new.
G. H. L., of Scipio-Mr. W_ obtained a patent in
March. 18.15. for a stump puller. We do not !!ee anything
wrong in his circular.
A. 1I. N of Me.-Address R. A. Vervalen, of Haver
straw. N. Y., respecting the brick machine!!. We cannot
tell why your circular saws are so far behind otherl in
the quantity of work they execute. Perhaps it is owing
to the quality of the timber. Your oak roay be hard,
knotty, or twisted. We hope that fortune will once more
smile upon your effortc!. and like Job, your latter days be
most prosperous and happy.
A. B of -.-You will find all that we know of the
subject in the articles now publishing relating to india
rubber.
E . B. M ofMbs -Mr. Wise has published a work on
the history and practice of aeronautics. It is published
by J. A. Speol, Philadelphia. If you write to the author
at Lancaster, Pa., he will give you the information about
it. It requires about a cubic foot ofga, to raise an ounce.
'Ve hope you have made a ;,ood discovery.
H. H. A., ofIll.-Brewster's Optics is the best work with
which we are acquainted, but it does not give such full
nformation on the construction of optical instruments as
would enable you to manufacture thein.
S. Crump, Pittsford. N. Y., wishes to purcha:se a Jac·
quard loom.
J. N. P., of Va.-A hand seed sower such as is described
n your letter of the 9th, does not cover anything new or
patentable. We have had a model of essentially the
arne thing in our office. We cannot, therefore, advise
you to make the application.
C. F . .B. E . , of -.-You had better not send your
SKetch to us for preservation. Your best course is to pre·
erve it among your papers. As you did not furnish your
esidence we could not write to you.
John B. Bell, of Shelbyville, Ky., is respectfully In·
formed that we are not engaged in the sale of clover
harvesters. )\rill some of our readers be so kind as to
write to Mr. Bell, giving the price and such other partic·
ulars about thii machine. as will be useful for him to
know.
E. II. B of _:_Your sketch certainly does not illus·
rate the moon's supposed rotation and revolution with
he same face presented to the earth, but quite the re ..
verse.
R. J orN. Y.-You cannot obtain any advantage from
he use of a syphon in drawing water to drive a wheel.
C. W. J of C. W.-You arB much mistaken if you
suppose that any saving of fuel can be effected by the use
of high pressure steam. You can use a more compact
engine, that is the only object gained.
A . McD ofTenn.-It is easier to color cotton than flax.
but the same drugs and processes are employed for both.
E. P. W., of Ohio-We have seen it stated in almolt
very paper in our country tha.t some wheat obtained
rom unwrapping a mummy 3,000 old retained its vital
rinciple. and when sewn yielded .. good crop. The
temont appea ro improbable, but it may be true.
.•
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.•

.•
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J. B. W.. of Ohio-Jaro•• Hugh.s, Cambridge City,
Ind . . io tho patentee ofa hominy mill ; you had b.tter ad·
dress him upon the subject. $2 received.
J. C., of Ohio-You can procure melodeon reeds of
Carhart & Needham, of this city. We could not explain
to you intelligibly how to make them.
J. B. P., ofInd.-The offer of $10,000 for the be,t roar·
ble sawing machine Was made by Mr . Manly, and the
Patent Agent, in Washington. who told you that it was
only a trick of ours, uttered a falsehood, and he knew it
to be one when he made it. You will oblige us by giving
the Agent's name.
H. T., ofR. I.-The wood of the willow tred is the best
for making clogs. or wooden shoes. It is light oIO.nd tough"
You shoultl cut it down in the fall, and dry it well before
using it.
E. D. & G. D .. of Mass.-We will re · publish your ad·
vertisement in the same number in which the engraving
appears. We hope to get your engraving in next week.
H. C. R.o ofPa.-We received your model about three
weeks since, and as there was no name on it, nor any
accompanying explanation,we could get no clue whatever
to its origin. Inventors would save themselves and us
much trouble and annoyanl:e if they would always at·
tach their names and residence to their models. They
can be marked with ink, but it is better to attach a card
to them. This is easily done. and should never be over·
looked. We have examined your invention with care,
and we are obliged to inform you that it does not embrace
anything novel. Paddles arranged with cranks torbe oper
ated upon by an eccentric,whereby they are made to enter
and leave the water in a vertical position, are well known.
In Yol. .'5. of the SCI. AM. we published an engraving of
the same thing. If you can gain access to that volume
you will find several engravings of paddle wheels. which
may be interesting to you. We are out ofthat volume.
J. A. W.. of N. C.-II. Schlarbaum, No. 290 Broadway,
is the person to whom you refer as the manufacturer of
model steam engines.
Moneyreceived at the SCIENTlli'IC Al\IERICAN Oflice on
account of Patent Office business for the week ending
2aturday, June H, 1856 :J. II .. of Ind .. $55 ; J. A., of Tenn., $25 ; G. & II., of Ill ..
$45 ; A. W. B ., of Iowa, $50 ; J. H .. of S. C .. $100 ; G. W.
Lall. & Co., ofN. J .. $250 ; H. & A .. of Miss., $20 ; S. E .
II .. of N. Y . , $M ; P . A., of N. J .. $10 ; N. M .. of N. Y . .
$60 ; J. A . , o f London , $100 ; S. & B .. o f Wis., $30 ; J . Mc
A., ofGa .. $50 ; S. & B .. of Mich., $25 ; J. & B .. ofN. Y.,
$250 ; B. 1 . , of N. Y., $250 ; B . M., of Fa., $30 ; M. L. P ..
of Texas, $25 ; M . & N., of Conn., $25 ; A. & B . N., ofN.
Y., $10 ; E . T. II .. of Pa.. $25 ; C . S . P .. ofConn., $30 ; J.
P. & Co .. of Conn., $00 ; II. TI . C ., of Pa .. $25 ; J. B., of
Ill .. $25 ; E . A .. of Conn., $50 , D. F . K.. of Yt., $45 ; J.
A. S., of Tenn., $15 ; D. C. W .. of Pa .. $30 ; A. O. B., of
Ky., $30 ; G. L., of N. Y .. $30 ; M. O. C., of C. W., $500 ;
W. S .. of Wis., $30 ; II. A of Ill" $52 ; A. G. B .. of Ct.,
$30 ; R. E . , of N. Y .. $25 ; J. R. P . · ofN. Y., $500 , J. W.
R., of Me .. $25 ; E. D. C . , of Mich .. $30 ; J. II. G., ofN
C .. $35 ; J. K., Jr., of N. J., $25 ; T. G. B., of N. Y., $301;
J. G. B., ofN. Y., $15 , F. J . F .. of N. Y .. $25 ; J. P . ll ..
of N. Y., $20.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, June 14 :J. A .. of Tenn. ; G. & H .. of Ill. ; W. G. C .. of 0 . ; A.
W. B .. ofIowa ; C. & T . , of wi• . ; J. K.. Jr .. of N. J. ; II.
L. & Co.. of Pa. ; T. G. B .. ofN. Y. ; W. F., 01 Mass. ; J.
G. B .. ofN. Y. ; M. L . P., of Tex ; W. & N.. of Conn. ;
F. J. P .. of N. Y. ; B. & P .. of Ind. ; J. B . . oJ Ill. ; II. H.
' C., ofPa. ; J. F . II .. of N. Y. ; D. P . K .. of Vt. ; J. E . C ..
of Me. , R. E . , of N. Y . ; N. M., of N. Y., (2 c",e,) ; J.
W. R .. ofN. C .
.•

----..
.... _. -4
..
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Important Items.
To THE UNFORTUNATE-We are no longer able to sup
ply the following back numbers of the present volume
Nos. 6, 12, H, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 2i, 26, '1:1, 28,
29, 30. 34, 35, and :n. Such numbers as we have
to furnish, are gratuitously supplied to such sub·
scribel! as failed to receive them i and we would take
occasion to state. that any person failing to receive
their paper regularly, will confer a favor by notifying
us of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordered
early, to insure their receipt, as an entire edition is
often exhausted within ten days after the date of pub·
lication_
MODELS-We shall esteem it a great favor if inventors
will always attach their names to such models as they
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the
liability of thoir� being mislaid.
PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressing a latter to this office
stating the name of the patentee, and date of patent
when known, and enclosing $1 as fees for copying.
RECli:IPTS-When money is paid at the office for subscrip·
tioD, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub.
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg·
ment of the receipt of their funds.
. . .-.

..

Literary Notices.
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEw-This excellent review
for the present quarter contains eight very fine essays.
The first b on British Family Histories, and is very in
teresting. A review of the Haldanes-two rich and
pious brothers. who, it may truly be said, sold all they
had and devoted it to the cause of Christianity-is the
noblest essay: in this number. Published by L. Scott &
Co .. No. 64 Gold st.
Term. of Advertlslnll".
lines. for each imertion,.
"
"
"
12 "
4:
8

•

,,

�

•

•

_

•

•

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

$1

$2
$3

$4
AdTertisoments exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col·
umn!! at any price.
0:::;- All advertisements must b. paid for before in.ert·
Ing.
16 "

..
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OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED
J! A simple and ehaa condenser manufactured by
m. Bur.don, 102 Front st.,t3rooklyn, will take every par ·
.tIeles
of lIme or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Persons in want
ofluch machines will please state what the bore and
droke ofilie engines ar•• and what kind of water is to be
UB�

il U

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

UNDERSIGNI£O having had TEN rears'
T HE
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS In this
and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they can·
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se�
cure Patents at home or abroad.
Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued.
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an
average ftfteen. or one·third of all the Patents issued each
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
An able corps of Engineers, Examiners, Draughtsmen,
and Specification writers are in constant employment,
b to
a c n
:h����{:�t1�!� ��H� �he ei;:fi��ce �F� I�!� ;r��tf�e�
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to
r c
e
i ve
i e r
f�� p�::�btir� �f. i�:��ti�� �la�e d b�f��e �� fo� ��
amination.
Private consultations respecting the patentability olin.
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our
office. 1rom 9 A. M until 4 P. M. Parties re�iding at a
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
let�ar. A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge.
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of
the country by express. In this respect New Y ork is
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circulars of information will be flent free of postage to
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
making an application.
In addition to the advantages which the long experhmce
end great success of our firm in obtaining patents pre:-ent
to inventors, they are in1brmed that all inventions pat
ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the TJrop
time, in the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN. r.i.' his pa,per is
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and enb n
c
j
OM�r�lih��:t:��:�t���:d b� 1���i��� � foreign
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known
that a ver� large proportion of aU the patentrJ a11plieJ. tin
in the U . ::) go through our agency.
MUNN ,,<;: CO.
American and Ij�oreign l)atent Attorniel'1. Principal
Office 128 l<'ulton street, New York.
MPOUTANT '1'0 INVENTOn'ii ,\i'\ 1) {'AT·
I entees-The subscriber who has (being an inventor
and patentee) for a long time felt the need of commodious
rooms located in our principal citie'J in the Middle Stn.te<;
where inventors and patentees mi.g-ht show and sen their
useful machines, &c., is now determined to wait no IonITer
for others to start thh enterprise. and has, there1o�'e,
thrown open one or two of his splendid large rooms con
nected with his Agricultural Implement 'Yarehouse,
Fifth and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia. to aU persons who
may wish to show new and meful inventions to the world
free ofcharga . 'l'he under�igned is connerted with the
Quaker ()ity Agricultural Implement Manufactory. of the
firm of Bradfield, Gillingham & Co. His warehouse he
is locating permanently at Fifth and Chestnut Rts., and
th�se rooms for exhibition shall remain open comtantly
to mventors. and as the Great National AgriculmraJ P air
comes off at Philadelphia this ftll. inventors rom;t see that
this will b", a rare opportunity to exhibit their inn::l l,doWi
in these rooms. as visitors will be there from aU part:-l of
the Union. CIIARLES llRADPmLlJ.
P
A�Yl110N-Notice is hereby given that the under
C SIgned members of the firm of Harrington, \'-illson
& Shuqr have this day ( .June 2d, lSbGl instituted legal
{iroceedmgs in the Court of Common Pleas. within and
10r Montgomery County, Ohio. against their co.partner,
John It. Harrington. to enforce articles of co-partnership
between them, to compel the conveyance to said firm l.y
said Harrington ofa patent right issued to him during the
fi M aI '
week ending April 1st 1856 on M h'
Carpet Lining. Waddi�lg, &c:. and �� ��=[lai�� aid ll��:
rington from disposing of said patent, or any interest under it to other persons. The public is therefore warned
that purchases ofsaid patent from said llarrington durin g
the pendency of said legal proceediIlg will he in fraud
of the rights ofthe undersiged. and at the peril_of persons
0 purchasing.
JESSE A. WILLSON '
}
I""
JACOB SIIUE Y.
.•

er

.•

l'& ACHINE BELTING. Steam Packing, Engine
1',I Hose-The superiority of these articles manufac
tu.red of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt
WIll be ',Varranted superior � leather, at one-third less
pnce. 'r he Steam Packing IS made in every variety. and
warran!e.d to sta.nd BOO deg. of heat. The hose never
needs ollmg, and 15 warranted to stand any required pres ..
sure together with all varieties of rubber adapted
m�chanical pU.rposes. Dir�ctions, prices, &c., can be obto
tamed by mall or, otherWIse at our warehouse New
York Beltin'5 and Packing Co., John H. Cheever: Trens.
urer, No. 6 Dey St., N. Y.
4!.l 4*
j

REAT WESTERN MACHINERY AND PAT.
G EN'l' AGENCY-The
undersigned have establish.
ed a house for the sale of machinery and patent rights at
No. 6i Randolph St., Chica�o, lll.
38 10"
RICHARDS, ELLSWORTII & CO.
TONE
WING MACHINE-The patent for a
S superiorSAmachiae
for sawing stone in taper slabs
post.s. monum�-pts, &c I. S now offered low for cash, or its
ress (post-paid) A *F
'�ARttJ��ate��:e�L�\rl�!.ilie, K�
37 5
.•

----- � - -

-

-----��.-------.--

on,EIl
FLUES-All ,ize, and any length prompt·
Iy furnis,hcd by

JAMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 79
B st., N. Y .
John
37 8mos
�QUGUT.IR
ON
PIPE.::.pi�;
;'
,
also
galvanlz;;d
.
W mSlde and outSide. sold at wholesale by JAME ::3 0.
MORSE & CO., No. 79 John ,t., N. Y.
37 3mos
----.--.-�- _._------

& BOND , ArHst., 89 Nassan st, N.Y .. Me·
F ORIlE;;;
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stane.&e.

HE
l\�W YOHK l)AILlt SUN for $2 year.
'1'11� mIrac�e of the pre.sent age is accomplhhed by
TpU�)�Isher
01 the �ew York Sun, in furni!'>hing sub ·
scr�ber.'S l�l clubs oftlurty or more withJhe daily p<J.per by
mall for �� year. The Sun commenced in l�:�� ; is the
olde�t.
'''' o n as the cheape!lt of all the cheap daily
nE:: w�}lapcrs: It contains t�}e .latest news to be had l,y tel ·
egraph. malL or expreSS-IS mdependent on all !Subjects
and has iilr its platform " Common Sense." (Jlu? rateS-:
�:,-yab�e in �dvance. 5 ('opies one year $16'50 ; 10 copies
�30 ; b coples �:41'25 ; 2[1 copies $53 ; 25 copies $50'25 · )0
copies $00. Single copies $4 a year. Paper.,; to be �e�t
in one wrapper, and only by maH. and to be directed to
one llcr80n (H,tly. 'l'he :postage on the DaLy Sun within
O!6 ,s tate of N ew York 1:'1. only 78 cents per year. and only
�U·!)(j to any oih�r part oj" t.he pnited States. Specimen
.
copIes
sent gratIs on applIcatIon. Lei ters ( always post
)laid, to be directed to IVIOS1<}S S . JrKACll ' SWl Office
Xew York Uity.
37 tf '
a

Ole.

as

3.

�()lmNCK
Green.
wich street, New York, keeps always on hand Lathes
�IA ( 'HINEHY m<PO'l'-lti3

lan�rs, Dril.�s, Steam }Jngincs, W�oodworth's Patellt
Planmg Machmes: .Helting, &c in gr.eat Variety. �'ools
furf.u. s�:d of any
to or:der. a�l� uf the best quality.
25 16
A. L. ACKERMAN, Pruprietor.
.•

SIz e ,

'UTAI,L'I? e;':LEli�A'I'Fil

"II l<.. ngmes and Saw lhl1s, Bogardus' Horsepowers
Smut .Machines. Haw and Grist Mill irons and (jearing'
�aw Gl!n1l? erS, Hatch9t Drills. &r.. Orders 10r light and
heaw'Y iorgmg and custmgs executed with dhpatch.
Li}GAN & LIDGl�lt WOOD,
13 1)"*
U Gold st., N. Y.
POIl'I'ADV, t;'l'!!:AM.

CAI4 erI'EAM B:.vGINE and Boiler for
VERrrI
Sale at a bargain.
The Engine is nearly new and
well fmished. The � yli �der is 9 in.ches ; the fly wh � el is
a band wheel IS feet m dIameter, face 14 inches turned
off. )Veight 1350 lbs. �'�e boiler is: 20 feet long, 42 illche.i
n d l �ro,:tEJr , 1 flue 1: Inches. well brac�d wrought.ir�n
heads
It I very s heng, and has been III use abo ut SIX
lnO�.t�s ; . Sabout �5-hor1o.e
pow.er. Cost $1200 . will be sold
or :§U75 cash. ; dehvere d on ShIP
board. Apply to MUNN
& CO at thIS o ffi ce.
j

lS

.•

� ACHIl\'IS'I'S' TOOLS.-Meriden Machine Co
street. a great variety of Machinists· Tools Hand and
SUN SIIADE-The undersigned, pat. rower� Punching Presses, Forcing Pumps.M�chine Helt·
IMPROVED
entee of this article, which was illustrated in the first ��it�.e all of the best quality. }'actory 'Vest .b§ rl�:n.
�
number of the present volume of' the S C I . Al'tI., h:t'l ap
pointed C. & J . Davis, New York, general agents for the
manufacture and sale of the same. All orders for sun·
tO;!
!';.�
-WOODWORTH'''
PATEJ\T
shades and applications for ag-encies mmt be addressed to I. O �U. n�g, �'?ngueing and Grooving Pia·
M.a
them at New York. S. N. CAMPBI�LL.
41 2*
cbmes.-lhe f:>UbS Crlber
constantly manufacturing,
and has now for sale the best assortment ofthese unrivalled
o AGRICULTURAI,ISTS·-State rights oflIughes
to be foWld in the United States. Prices from
T Patent Hand Corn Planter for sale, the cheapest. machines
$85 to $1450. Rights for sale in all the unoccupied Towns
lightest, and most durable now in use ; five thousand sold in New York and Northern Pennsylvania
JOHN G R.
' 30 3m"1
��i: r:� r��gt heSr�ncg;ipt�fc���e D!:�:ipbtrv: xll���l!;;�e�f SON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y.
on application. A few traveling or local agents, well
ILMEH.
& CO., Electrotypers, and Manu£."l. cturers
recommended, can find employment. Addless, D. 'V. F of
l�lectrotype Materials, 12JS lj' ulton st., N. Y . Mold
HUGHES. New London, Missouri.
1*
in� Pres"es, lla!teries.· Oases, Backing Pans. Shaving Ma.
chUles, Metal Kettles, .Planes, Blocks, Building Irons. etc.,
STEAM ENGINES-Prom 3 to 40·horse power etc.,
on hand, or furmshed at short notice, and at moder·
,
also portable engines and boilers ; they are first ate charges.
Adams' Improved batteri�s and black·lead
c as:;! engines, and will be sold cheap for cash. W:hI. machines
also for sale.
23 tf
BURDON, 102 Pront st., llrooklyn.
H tf
•

_.

1'.I have on hand at their New ¥ork Office. 15 Gold
••

IS

20

QUARTZ l\ULLS of the most improved con·
GOLD
struction ; will crush more quartz and do it finer
than any machine now in use, and costs much less. 'VM
BURDON, 10� Front st.. Brooklyn.
41 tf
YOUNG MEN o f small mean,;; can
me
n
r
1
abr�d. Profits c�:t!Tn��� }�lhr��e.�� i1u��n��s ne��
e
Apply (inclosing a stamN io �oX
���'
�Mi
�i
N�:5&3: £�lir t
4 2
ORTABLE
STEA�I
ENmNES.-S.
C.
HILLS,
P No. 12 Platt st., N. Y., offers for sale the:le Engines
with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters. etc., all complete, and
very compact, from � to 10 horse power, suitable for print.
ers, carpenters, farmers, planters, &c. A 2 1·2 horse can
r
i
o
as
hs
eet
�OO�ib�., �ri�� $21� ; ��h::�iz es f:��gp�!ti�:. Zl���
LOCKS for Churches, Court Houses, &c. Regula�
C tors and time pieces for jewelers, railroads. offices.
&c. Also glass dials ofany size for illuminating. and other
kinds manufactured and warranted by the subscriber.
JOliN SHERRY, Oakland Works, ::lag lIarbor, N. Y.
37 12 eow
MORELAND �fOH.'l'f"ING MACHINE
T HE
V0mpany.-'l' he patentee, Mr. Moreland. has associ
�ted .hi�!:-.elf in partnership with number of gentlemen
thIS CIty, and the Company are noW' engaged in the
ma;nufacture of his Patent Boring and Mortising Ma
chmes : and after the 15th of June next they will be pre
pared to furnish machines of the best quality. being made
of iron and steel, and are extremely strong. heavy. sim.
pIe, durable. and not liable to get out of order. 'l' his rna
chine is well adapted tor railroad car building, reaping
and thrashing machines, also for wagon and carriage huLs
i
t
e
t t
d�;:�Zn� �f�tc �O�th:;, ;hi�h ::: b��� :�;� ;i�: th� :�:
qmred taper to the mortise to suit the spoke, no trimming
e
t
r
g
�:�� r�r::d!d by J� �0��i!�1U{�sia:g �fi hl:���hi:e��
tools, patterns. &c., by fire, orders and communciatioll!l
relative to said machine, from April 4, 1855, have not
�oe � �c�i�:iv:t�e�itnr�h��laar���. b!l1add���:r��tifh!
Moreland Mortising Machine Co., Adrian. Mich. 40 Ril
partner with a capital of $3000 or
WANTED-A
$4:,000 in cash or machinery. to manufacture agri·
ih
l
l
l
�r�:� �:f�:��io�;: �:ii �::l�� � ��� lu�\h�� in��;:�
tionaddress D. W. IIUGIIES, New London, Mo. 40 2"
& J. H. BUCK & CO., Lebanon, N. H.
M • Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of wood·
working ma.chinery, such as Daniel Gray & 'Vood's Tim·
n
o
p e
�:;e�!� ��c1:��, p��: ��d :oo�)i���(�����:I�0��;�
and Vertical Boring, Tenoning, Sash and Cornice mold·
ing and Hub Mortising Machines. Spokt} Lathes. Scroll
Saws (Wright's patent,) also a large double Tenoning
Machine, capable of making one or more ten RS at the
same operation, Circular Mully and Gate Mills,O portable
Grist Mills, &c. Also Fosters' and Buck & Co's. patent
�f�;k.B
for makin, Fosters- Artificial Granite B ilt!ng
4h

000

Ul

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

a

AT1'N'I' AI,ARM WIIlSTLE-For Speaking
P Pipes. The right of a limited number of the South.
ern States, of this valuable patent. for sale on reasonable
��y: Apply to '1T. O'::; 'l'ltANDEIt, No. 57 Ann r t,
�� i:
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For r �ilroads, steamers, and for
O ma.chinery and Imrning-Peasv's Improved Machine.
ry and Rurning Oil will �ave fifty per cent., and will not
gum. 'l'his oil p�ssesses qualities vitally essential for JuLri·
<:ating and burnmg, and found in no other oil. It is of
ee
i
�r� c�i��i�:srU b6 �r��6�t !�iiIfulS�r�;i�il����';�d�l��tini��
pronounce. it Sup€!ri.or and chcap�r than any other, and
the only 011 that IS all cases reliable and will not gum
�'�.e SCle:ry.tific American, after severa] tests, pronoullced
It supenor to any other they have ever used tor machin.
ery." }'or sale only by the inventor and manufacturer.
l!-'. S. P��AS I�}. eH Main st., Buffalo. N. Y.
.
N_ B.-RelIable
orders filled for any part ofthe United
States and Europe.
S3 tf
lD

�nRCROSS RO'l'ARY PLANING MACIlINE 1,. '1'he Supreme Court of the U. S., at the 'l.l erm ofl863
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nich
olas G. Norcross. of date 1<'eb, 12, 1850, for a Uotary PIa
ninlf Machine for Planing Boards and Planks 1 not an
infrmgement of' the \Voodwortb l)a.tent.
ltights to use the N. G. Norcross's patented machine
can be purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS,
20 S Broadway, New York
Office for sale of rights at 208 llr()adway, New Yor'k
Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass,
19 6mf"
I

MILLS-EDWARD IIARRISON, of New
GRAIN
Haven, Conn., has on hand for sale, and is constantly
manufacturing to order. a great variety of his approved
a
l i d g
h
g
;!�r�, �o��l:�� ��t�' iiil� � a�;11�r ::: �:J�;�;d:
dressed as above to the patentee, who is the exclu�ive
manufacturer. will be su,Pplied with the latest improve.
ments. (Jut sent to applIcations, and all mills warranted
to give sa.tisfaction.
29tf
E
W
I1AVEN
MFG.
CO.-Machinists'
Tool"
Iron
N Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills, .Holt Cut·
ters, Gear Cutters. Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing.
These 'l'ools are of superior quality. and are for sale low
f?r cash or approved aper. li'or cuts givin full descrip.
/r
�
P
n
g� N:w H�::h,ago:::,�, sl .. New Haven anufaci9r�ng
-..-�

------�--------- -----

ARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-I,a.
H te5lt Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
$200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New
Haven. Conn_
Bitt"
P. N, FITZGERALD, Conn.ellor at Law_
e
late
Principal
�Jxaminer
in
the
U.
S
.
Patent
W
Of·
fice-has removed from �Tashington, D. C. to thd city of
New .y ork. 271 Broadway, (corner of Chambers �t.) As
here�ofore. his practice is confined to Patent Cases. which
he wIll Ilrosecute or defend. as counsel. before the Su
preme and Oircuit Courts ofthe United States, also before
��������g��,
or the Judges havin, jurisdic o
� i ar:!:t-

£titntifit �mtritan+
£titnct anh

�rt+
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The Use of the Eye..

The proper adjustment of the light is very
important to the close reader

and student.

Alternations of light and darkness distress

sole motive henceforward to be used. A small A vessel propelled by tkis power is said to
Just think of it ; skimming over the ocean
mortar was fired by the inventor at the rate of skim the water like a bird, and to fear neither at the rate of sixty-two miles per hour. Gen.
a hundred shots a minute-without flashing, storm nor hurricane. The inventor has al Lahitte, you are the man for America if yon
smoke, or noise. The Bame power can, it ready petitioned for a li ne of steamers from can do this. But although Jonathan is almost

seems,be adapted to every system of mechanical L'Orient to Norfolk, in

weak eyes, and debilitate those which are
sound.

the United States,

a disbeliever in impossibilities, he must plead

invention, and is destined to supersede steam, which passage he promises to accomplish in incredulity in the above until the General
requiring neither machinery nor combustion. forty-eight hours.!"
makes his first voyage.

GRAIN SEPARATORS.

The sudden transition from dark to

light rooms, the degree of light in the study

room, the manner in which the light faJls up

on the page, are all important considerations,
though apparently trifling in themselves.
little light debilitates the

Too

eye and compels

over-action, while tvo much dazzles and con
fuses, and causes a morbid sensibility of the

organ.

The student should not, after sitting

in the dark to meditate,
his studies.

suddenly commence

There should be sufficient light

to see eaSily.

The light should be equally

dis tributed, and not reflected or c o n cen t rat e d .

The practice of wearing green shades is bad,

unless there is a deficiency i n the prominency

of the eyes or a peculiar wC:1kness of the sight.

Reading or writing by twilight or moonlight,
and looking at lightning, are attended with
danger to the sight.

Sitting i n front of a

window with a book on th e knees, sitting with

the back directly to any open window, and

permitting strong light to fall immediately up
on the paper, holding a candle between the

eye and book, are all p r a cti ce s likely to de
bilitate the sight. The light should fall ob
li quely from aLo ve, over the left shoulder.

)fany at.ll i cted with weak eyes, suppose that

writing on white paper strains the eyes more

than paper of

a

green or blue color.

'£hey

also suppose that books printed with black
i nk on a white ground,

are more difficult to

read than if the paper were c olored green or
This notion is a mistaken one'

light blue.

Chevreul, in his great work on color, states
that black and white contrasted, as black let

ters on a white ground , are the mos t favora

ble to distinct vision.
ters upon a white

He says, " black let

ground present the maxi

mu'm of contrast of tone, and the reading is

Improved

The

Many of the ordinary separators are liable

G"aln Separator.

principal

novelties in the inventoni to choke up, and if the chaff screen breaks,
herewith illustrated, consist in the construc they are not easily repaired. In this machine

tion of the chaff screener, and in a Hew method these objections do not exist ; owing to the

made i n a perfectly dis tinc t manner, without of rubbing out the grain from such heads
f:1ti gue, by suffused daylight."

Gray tiated

paper is the most unfavorable to distinct vis
ion, tor printing on.

Next to white paper, on

which to print black characters, light yellow
and light green are the bist colors for distinct
vision-the green paper is better than the yel
low for reading by candle light, but the latter

is tbe best for reading by day.

without being wholly seplU'ated.

!!!�
�·!!l!
7��'�������
��� ����

nature of the construction, the straw, chaff,

choking can take place ; any of the tongued

The grain is fed into the thrashing cylinder, ribs of the chaff screen may be replaced with

A, in the usual manner, and the straw traver
ses up the endless

carrier, B, and falls off, as

shown, while the chaff and grain pass on to
the screen,

C.

This screen is

covered with

ribs, made of sheet

The

metal.

tongup,s, C ' , are slightly bent up, and are

The material wealth of England is set down

larger at their base than at their points ; con

out trouble.
On a

recent

trial, we are informed

that

one of these machines thrashed and delivered
the clean grain at the rate of two bushels per

Inventors� and Manufacturers

minute, or over 1000 bushels per diem ; it was
E L E V E N T H

also driven with less power than other ma
chines.

£450,000,000,

stock, and

dwellings and factories at

agricultural implements, live

manufactured goods each over

£200,000,000, and its mercantile shipping at
£40,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 .

We have seen the above paragraph in a

number o f our ex eh,mges, but it is no criterian
of England' s w(';, l i lt. The onli true wealth
of nations is " industry wisely directed."

The

most fertile soils and the richest mines wonld
be but barren wastes without labor.
.. . - ..
Curing Baldness.

Journal, it is stated that baldness had been
cured by using a liquid of good brandy poured

The solution was

applied to the bald parts once per day.

The

hair began to grow in a week after the first
application.
worth.

We give this for what it is

It may be suitable t o particular, but

not general cases.
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She

goes up the St. Lawrence and through the

Lakes-an extraordinary voyage.
.
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Steam Power Done For.

'£he London Morning

Chronicle announces

that a great experiment was recently tried at
Vincennes, in the presence of Gen. Lahitte and
the officers of the fort.

The Chronicle says :

" The secret of compressing and governing
electricity is at length

at E .
The light chaff i s blown o ff from screen C ,
and from other parts o f the apparatus, during
the various stages of the operation, by means
of a fan at F, which sends its blast through
all the screens,and effectually cleanse the grain.
The unthrashed heads, stones, etc., fall from

screen C down to screen G, and the heads
G', until the grain separates ; the chaff is

discovered, and that

power may therefore now be considered as the
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being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief·

Count Rumford, the celebrated practical
philosopher, whose writings

have been of

greater value to mankind than the abstruse
speculations of a host of metaphysicians, thns
describes, the advantages of cleanliness :. , Wit h what care and attention do the
feathered race wash themselves, and put their
plumage in order ;

and how perfectly neat,

clean, and elegant they do appear.

Among

ly to the promulgation of information relating to the v a 
ri Jus Mechanic a n d Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufa c 

tures, Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill
work. and all interests which the light of PRAC TICAL

SCIENCE is calculated to advan c e .
.Every number o f t h e SCIENTIFIC

trated with ENGRA VINGS.-all of them engraved ex

pressly for this publication,

REPORTS OJo' U. S. PA TENTS granted are al,o pub.

c

lished every week. including OjJl. ial Copies of all the

P AT E N T C LAIM S .

These Claims are published in

the S cn:NTII'IC AMERICAN in aiJvance of all other p a p

chaff, &c., roll out from trough, H, while the

papers whieh flood the cOVJ1try.

receiver E.

A screen \not shown) is placed

over trough H, on to which the stones fall,
the grain passing through the screen into

tube I.

From the receiving box, E, the grain

are the most cleanly are generally the most

gay and cheerful, or are distinguished by a
certain air of tranquility and contentment, and
singing birds are always remarkable for the
So great is the ef

neatness of their plumage.

fect of cleanliness upon man, that it extends

is raised by elevators, J, and passes down over

even to his moral character.

into measures or bags, ready for market. The

ever was a person scrupulously attentive to

required vibration of the screens is accom
plished by means of rods, M N, &c.

dwelt long with filth ;

Virtue never

nor do I believe there

cleanless who was a consummate villian."

Springs

.

are employed to relieve the shock of the vi

-
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'Con..entlon , Re8peeUn/r Guano.

A Convention of Agriculturists met at the

brations .
The method of rubbing unthrashed heads

Smithsonian Institute on the 10th inst., to hold

is good, as it saves the complication and ex

consultations about obta.ining guano at a less

pense involved when mechanism is employed

cost.

Were it not for the enormous tax im

to carry the grain, stones, weeds, &c., back posed upon every tun of it by the Peruvian
t o the thrashing cylinder for re-working. This

Government, its cost would be comparatively

This tax should be reduced, and our

separator i.J strong and compact in all its

low.

parts, certain and thorough in operation, econ

government is endeavoring to induce the Pe

omical for manufacture.

ruvians to do so.
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But we are afraid that this

A,llERICAN

eontains Eight Large Pages. of reading, abundantly illu8

blown away, but the stones, weeds, heavy the beasts of the field, we find that those which
clean grain falls down through tube I into

O Jo' T H E

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

whom further information may be obtained.

Effects of Cleanllne...

screen K, thoroughly cleaned and separated,

The steamer, U. 1'. Cushing, has left Phila
delphia, for a voyage ' to Chicago, Ill.

D, down which it rolls into a receiving box

are thoroughly rubbed by the toothed rubber,

In an old number of the Foreign Medical

u pon sulphate of co�per.

will advance in direction of the arrow, while

the grain sifts throngh and falls upon screen

YEAR

Price from $300 to $320 complete ;

in value at £ 1 ,447,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . Its cultivated sequently, when the customary shaking mo power required, eight horses. Mr. Alfred Bel
soil is valued at £ 1 ,7 0 0,000,000, its mines at tion is given to the screen, the chaff and heads chamber, of Ripley, Ohio, is the inventor, of
£ 1 20,000,0 0 0 , its

n o t be easily brought about , as the tax is

partly imposed to pay a national debt.

happen to pass through the thrashing cylinder and grain are rapidly carried away, so that no

tongued

. --.--�- ..-....----\Vhllt England Is \" 01'111.

as

will

eTb'is publication differa entIrely trom the magazines and

!t is a Weekly Journal

of A R T. SCIENCE. and MECHANICS.-h.ving for ita
object the advance�ent of the interests of MECHANIC8,
MANUFAC TURERS. and INVENTORI. Each num·
her is illustr ..ted with from Five to Ten Origin l Engra_

a

vings of new MECHANICAL INVENTIONS; ne.rly . 1 :

o f the best inventions waich are patented a t Wa.'Jhing!on
beiDJ illustrated in the SCU:l'(TII'IO AII:J:RICAN. Th e

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN u t h e most popular journal

of the kind ever publishe d . and of more importance to
the intere,t of MECHANIC S and INVENTORS than
any thing they could possibly obtain ! To Farmers it is
also particularly mafuI. as it will apprise them of alI ..4, .
ncultural ImprOtltl1Mnt". instruct them in varioua JI.
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